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Tree-lovers to get say
in district court today

Tree replace
Angered East Lansing residents and students assembled Tuesday to plant a tree replacing onealready cut by tSie State Highway Dept. at the Michigan Avenue - Harrison Road intersection.The citizens are protesting the removal of 30 trees and a portion of land at the intersection forconstruction to widen the street. The highway department is currently under a temporaryrestraining injunction by a federal district court order issued last week, to prevent further tree
cutting. State News photo by C.L. Michaels

ByTERRIALBRECHT
State News Staff Writer

Angry East Lansing residents and
students will have their day in court
today in an effort to block the cutting
of 30 elm trees at the Michigan
Avenue • Harrison Road intersection
by the Michigan State Highway Dept.

The court hearing will culminate a
week of determined protest by citizens
over the tree - cutting and destruction
of the green median, a project costing
$390,000.

The hearing is scheduled for 1:30
p.m. in Federal District Court in
Grand Rapids.

The group wants a permanent
restraining injunction against the state,
prohibiting removal of a portion of the
tree - lined median at the intersection
which is planned to straighten
Harrison Road.

Judge Albert Engle will require the
state to show cause why the
restraining order should not be made.

M. Robert Carr, attorney for the
citizens, said Tuesday that on the basis
of environmental cases he has followed
before, he felt the group had a strong
case against the state.

But he added he would be
"surprised" if the judge renders a
decision today.

"Most likely he could continue the
temporary restraining order for 10
more days, and during that time
research the case further with his
clerk," Carr said.

Judge Engle issued a temporary
restraining order June 13, preventing
the destruction of the trees, after the
residents filed initial legal action
against the state.

The citizens were ordered to post a students asked him to show his
$5,000 bond the next day, halting
further action until after the court
hearing.

But before the injunction was
issued, the state - employed tree -

cutting firm had chopped two trees
and sliced two others, one of which
was not designated to be cut.

During the tree - cutting efforts the
residents strongly protested and tried
to physically block the cutting.

Also during the protest, East
Lansing police detective James Kelly
posed as a newspaper photographer par^

credentials, he retracted his claim of
press affiliations.

Highway department spokesman Ed
Boucher said Tuesday they are moving
to restructure the intersection and
boulevard because of a high number of
accidents there.

"Both University and East Lansing
officials have discussed straightening
this area for several years. We want to

the intersection by removing
- -

-. - , the median, eliminate theand took pictures of all the residents hazardous left • hand turns and forceand students involved. the traffic to move further down andKelly supposedly said he was from
the Detroit Free Press but after (continued on page 15)

Prof accuses

of sex bias
By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

bean's report implicates Nixon
I WASHINGTON (AP) - Fired White
louse counsel John W. Dean III has
ported to Senate investigators that
I was told President Nixon was

Jnsulted in advance about an offer of
lecutive clemency to a convicted

Batergate conspirator.
1 Dean also said he has documents

show Nixon requested that

President, according to a summary of
Dean's interview with Senate
Watergate committee staff members.

Excerpts of the summary were
obtained by The Associated Press. The
interview was conducted behind closed
doors on Saturday.

The summary said:
"Nixon said that the Democrats

tonaT Revenue" Service tax audits had always had effective use of IRS
turned off on friends" of the audits, but they had failed. Dean has

documents where President Nixon
requested that tax audits be turned off
on friends of his. Haldeman was taking
notes at this meeting."
It did not spell out what

Dean meant by effective use of IRS
audits.

Dean also told the committee staff
members that he was told by the
President that Nixon "hoped Dean was

Dean told the investigators he heard
that story from Colson and later
discussed it with the President.

The summary on Dean's closed -

door statements quoted him as saying
he has a tape of a conversation
between Hunt and Colson in which
Hunt asked for money. The summary
said Dean received a message from
Hunt in which the convicted

Jacqueline Brophy, acting
director of the school of Labor and
Industrial Relations, said Tuesday that
she will continue to press a grievance
charging the University with sex
discrimination in appointing a man to
be permanent associate director of the
department instead of her.

Dale E. Brickner, of Indiana
University, was appointed associate
director of the department by the
board of trustees at their Friday
meeting, after a heated exchange
between trustees and administration
members over whether Brophy was
being discriminated against.
Brickner's appointment was

officially approved by a 3 • 2 vote with
three abstentions.
But originally
/

Welcome back

keeping a list of press who were giving conspirator said he wanted $72,000

evity marks
>econd s

'ith Brezhnev

them trouble and they would take care
of them after the election," the
summary said.

The reported clemency offer
involved E. Howard Hunt, convicted in
January at the Watergate trial.

The summary quoted Dean as
indicating that former special former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell,
presidential aide Charles W. Colson
was involved in the Watergate coverup
and conveyed a message from Hunt's
lawyer that the White House "would
have to do something for Hunt."

for living expenses and $50,000 for
legal fees "or Hunt would have things
to say about the seamy things Hunt
did for Ehrlichman while Hunt was at
the White House." The summary said
Dean relayed the message to
Ehrlichman who told him to call

I WASHINGTON (AP) - Leonid I.
(tezhnev, by President Nixon's

int "the best politician inthe"

turned on the charm Tuesday
e second round of their summit
ins.

| The ebullient Soviet CommunistFy leader hammed it up with
J'xon, photographers and a
Pigressional delegation at a
j"emony marking four freshdements between the two countries,

d not even miss a beat when he
1 some champagne in the State

rPt's ornate Benjamin Franklinloom.
| The politicking was with Sen. J.W.
Wubright, Chairman of the Senate
]^'gn Relations Committee and

w members of Congress at a Blair
Be luncheon. Brezhnev is pressingd for trade concessions, but a

Pority of both houses has vowed to
J*** them unless restrictions on
B''fation of Jews and other
■r'rities are relaxed.
I ater in the day, the Soviet leader
JJnied to the Oval Office in thee House to resume summit
Prions with the President. Therdu'ed topic was trade and how to
f^teeit.
lNiXon paid his compliment to
t "LV s political skills as they sat

S'^e In Chippendale chairs and
["■"ed Secretary of State William P.
|rs' Secretary of Agriculture EarlCj .ar,d Soviet Foreign Minister
Iciu Gron»yko sign agreements
■ton •' an(* scientific exchanges,Citation research, oceanography
■ I??cultural research.
lUnr f°Ur treatie8> prepared In
Ld® °f the summit conference,
■ •Continuation through 1979 of

exchanges of graduate students,
researchers, language teachers,
performing artists and official
magazines. Charles G. Stefan, director
of Soviet and Eastern European
Exchanges, told newsmen at a briefing
there was no discussion of restrictions
on artists and performers living in the
Soviet Union.
•Joint study of the oceans with

emphasis on the structure and
movements of the ocean's crust and
forecasting fish supplies. Howard W.
Pollock, deputy administrator of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, pointed out that the
oceans are a major source of food for
the world.
•Expanding the exchange of

information on agricultural production
and crop - forecasting techniques.
Richard Bell, deputy asst. secretary of
agriculture, said the Soviets were
particularly interested in U.S.
achievements in livestock sciences,
while the Russians may have available
germ plasm that would help develop
new varieties of plants in the United
States. Bell also predicted that the
Soviet Union will need about 15
million tons of grain from the United
States to feed its people this year.
•Cooperation in transportation

research, including railway operations
and aviation safety. Robert H. Binder,
assistant secretary of the Department
of Transportation, said the Soviet
Union is interested in noise control
near airports. He said there was "a
total absence of polemics" in the
discussions.

Leaning toward the President with
mock seriousness during the signing,
•Brezhnev said through a Soviet

(continued on page 19)

Former domestic affairs adviser John D.
Ehrlichman said he had "checked with
the President and that Colson should
tell William Bittman that there would
be clemency," the summary said.
Bittman is Hunt's attorney.

"On March 20, Dean talked to the
President and asked to see the
President the next day. Dean was
going to tell the President all he knew.

"On March 22, there was a meeting
with former presidential chief of staff
H. R. Haldeman and Ehrlichman.
There was an effort to get Mitchell to
take the heat for pre - situation and
avoid grand jury and others from
getting to the post - situation."

The State News begins
publishing three days a week with
today's issue. Papers will be
available in occupied residence
halls, classroom buildings and mail
slots in married housing summer
term.

Inside Wednesday read about;
•Michigan Supreme Court ruling

that no - fault insurance is legal.
Page 14.
•Eight candidates filing for the

East Lansing City Council primary.
Page 2.
•An advance to the Grapevine

Journal by the board of trustees.
Page 3.

The National Weather Service
says a cold front should hover over
this part of Michigan today as
classes begin. The sky will be
mostly cloudy with temperatures
ranging from mid - 50s to mid - 60s.yangi

appointment was turned down with a
3 - 3 vote, with two abstentions.
However Jack Stack, R-Alma, changed
his vote from no to an abstention
because he said declining Brickner's
appointment would immobilize the
department.
Officially voting in favor of

Brickner's appointment were Kenneth
Thompson, R-East Lansing; Frank
Merriman, R-Deckerville; and Aubrey
Radcliffe, R-Lansing. Voting against
the appointment were Patricia
Carrigan, D-Ann Arbor; and Blanche
Martin, D-East Lansing. Abstaining
were Don Stevens, D-Okemos; Warren
Huff, D-Plymouth; and Stack.

But Brophy said Tuesday she had
filed her grievance with the Federal
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission approximately a week

Brickner's before Brickner's appointment. She
^ said that she does not expect a hearing

to be held on her charge for several
months.

Brophy said she did not file her
grievance through the University
grievance procedure because the
procedure was "completely
ineffective."

Brophy's grievance claims she was

discriminated against in matters of
salary, promotion and the
appointment.

She was appointed acting associate
director for one year after Russell W.
Allen left the position.

According to Jack Stieber, the
department director, Brophy was one
of six individuals considered for the
permanent position, after 19 people
were originally contacted about the
position. Two women, including
Brophy, were among the 19.

Three of the six were from within
the University and the other three
were from outside MSU. The outside
three met formally with the
department's faculty about the
position.

(continued on page 19)

Brezhnev
Soviet party chief Leonid I. Brezhnev, left, proposed a toast at
the State Dept. Tuesday after the signing of Soviet - U.S. co -

operative agreements. Others are, from left, interpreter Viktor

Zukhodrev, Russian Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko,President Nixon and Secretary of State William P. Rogers.
AP Wirephoto
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Detroit crime rate falls
Overall crime in Detroit dropped one per cent

in May when compared to the same month last
year but the homicide rate is outpacing last year's
by 13.6 per cent and rape in May was up 89.9 per
cent, according to figures released Monday by city
police commissioner John F. Nichols.

Through May of this year, Detroit has registered
247 homicides compared to 206 for the first five
months last year. In May, 1972, figures showed
there were 59 cases of rape reported compared to
112 last month.

Fuel shortage cuts jobs
The state's seven per cent unemployment rate

will go even higher and the "family budget will
skyrocket if energy shortages force industries to
curtail operations." Michigan Public Service
Commissioner William R. Ralls said Tuesday.

Ralls told some 600 delegates to the Michigan
AFL- CIO Eighth Annual Constitutional
Convention that decisive action must be taken
soon or the "scarcity of energy supplies in
Michigan will get even worse than it is today."

Residents want Glenn

ResMf)|l$ of Nixon Avenue in suburban
Browrtttwlff' Township outside of Detroit have
petitioned the Township Board to change the name
of the street to Glenn Court, in honor of former
astronaut John Glenn.
"I figure if you are going to name a street after

someone, there should be some honor to it," said
Ernest Folse, one of the residents who signed the
petition.

"There is no question about John Glenn's honor
in history," he said. "With Nixon and Watergate
there is."

Dean admits using funds
Columnist Jack Anderson

reported Monday night that
ousted White House Counsel
John W. Dean III has admitted
using $4,000 in Nixon
campaign funds to finance his
honeymoon last year.

Anderson, saying President
Nixon's men are eager to
discredit Dean, reported that
Dean told Senate investigators
he left an I.O.U. for the cash.

The money came from
$22,000 authorized for an

advertising project, Anderson
said.

Two executives seized

Argentine police reported Tuesday the separate
kidnapings of two foreign business executives -
one an American and the other a German.

The American was identified by police sources
as John Thompson, 50, president of the Argentine
subsidiary of the Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.
The West German was identified as Jua Kurt, 61,
technical director of the Argentine firm of Silvana,
S.A., one of the principal Buenos Aires
manufacturers here of women's wear.

Kurt was abducted Tuesday morning, police
sources said. Thompson was abducted Monday
outside of tne Buenos Aires Firestone plant.

There are no immediate reports of a ransom
demand for either man.

Wiretaps French style
A high government official told the French

Senate today that government wiretapping is none
of its business. He reaffirmed that taps will
continuein a wide variety of cases.

Oliver Stirn, who has the Cabinet rank of state
secretary* vmade the most detailed official
statement in recent years on the controversial issue
during a full - scale debate in the Senate.

He tdltf legislators that the French premier,
defense minister and interior minister would
continue to order phones tapped as necessary and
rejected a proposal that a Senatee committee
supervise the wiretappers.

Bomb warnings to end
The Irish Republican Army, retaliating for the

weekend^deaths of two Roman Catholics,announce#^ major policy change Monday - it will
no longtf^Hjhi warnings prior to bomb attacks.The IRdpL iactics in the past usually included
telephonewerts before bombings were carried out
at public gathering places such as pubs and
department stores.

But a statement issued in Belfast by the militant
Provisional wing of the Irish Republican Army saidit would strike in the future without warning.

City co

vacancies

draw

candidates

Wednesday, jUne2() |

An unexpected nnn,k.
candidates have filed oetuw of eiJ
Lansing City Council? two2 f°rthefJTuesday was the deartii„ ^ntWlthe city clerk's office Vpeople filed: William F u .fo"o»iMAC Ave.; Paula I i< i "^nnin» »
Ave.; James A. Roberts; fonS?Apt. 302; Mary Shame Q,rPart*lRoad; Margaret McNeil,' i6?tRoad; Nelson Brown, 1104 m i?00^Road; Robert Bjoin, 1850 AhJ^Apt. B6; and John ?o\o^Rutgers Circle. rol°msky, j,

Sharpe is a former council mPmk.The city clerk's office reDo*^'minimum of 50 signatures hm ^th.nlOO,w«nec£,^',«,U;:»The size of the field n* ^ltk
primary election which winAugust 7. ke p

Registration for the primarv „
completed before July 6 for a^.mua
eligible. Residency^days within the state and 30 i BLansing. The office also remind^!
notiry them of ,„y addrChlSthe July 6 deadline. 8

37 'U' employes to get
retroactive pay raises

MSU Sports
More than 450 teenagers and subteens are attending the first week of the second
annual MSU Sports School. They are participating in swimming and diving, wrestling,
baseball and hockey. By August, when the program ends, approximately 1,700
athletes will participate in 12 sports under the guidance of MSU and guest coaching
staffs. State News photo by John Hickox

By ABDUL JAMAL
State News Staff Writer

A total of 37 administrative and
professional (A-P) employes will receive
retroactive salary increases on Friday. The
increase comes with the approval of a new
classification which was recommended by
the consulting firm of Robert H. Hayes and
Associates.

Partial approval of the new classification
system came Friday at the regular monthly
meeting of the MSU Board of Trustees.

In a memorandum to the trustees,
President Wharton emphasized that the
administration did not recommend the
complete adoption of the Hayes
recommendations.

"We believe that the main substance of
the report warrants acceptance and
approval," the memorandum said. "It does
represent a major step forward in making
our present system more efficient and
equitable for the vast majority of the
administrative and professional staff."

"Our next step should be to proceed
forthwith to eliminate the remaining
difficulties and to improve the system
further."
Another Hayes and Associates

recommendation which was applaces newly hired A-P employes witthe first quartile of the salary rangeeach level unless prior approval is giventhe director of personnel and
appropriate vice president or the prOV

Salary grade levels will be adjustedthe basis of surveys of outside n
conditions and University priorities.
The board also approved

recommendation which emphasizes tha
one's salary should be allowed to i
beyond the maximum for the grade l<

Promotion from one compena
grade level to another will be accompu
by a salary increase and an ap
procedure was also approved.

In a letter Tuesday to A-P employei
Keith Groty, asst. vice president
personnel and employee relations, said
there will be two types of appeals.

Any appeals through June 6 relatiqthe new system should begin with a m
statement to the employe's imraei
supervisor, Groty said. After the appri
of the immediate supervisor, the letter
be submitted to the next hi|
administrative level

Not all our tellers win courtesy awards.
Although they should

We are happy to have some of the friendliest and warmest tellers in town.
Because at East Lansing State Bank, we really care about you.

It's our business philosophy to personally serve your financial needs.
And that's just one reason why people call us the "HometownBank".

Discover your own reasons at any of our five convenient locations in East Lansing
and Meridian. East Lansing State Bank, your Hometown Bank, member

F.D.I.C. Mow with complete Trust Services. £(lst Lan8|n(J St,1(0 B.lllk
(BettyWilson, she's the one with the corsage and big

Award.)
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Phone call tricks
bank out of money

Summer soaring
The MSU Soaring Club gave students at registration a chance to see a
real glider Monday. Many clubs and organizations take the

opportunity at registration to acquaint the student body with their
activities. state News photo by John Hickox

By ABDUL JAMAL
State News Staff Writer

Wayne J. Chaisson, a 30 -

year - old former MSU
student, is now sitting in
Ingham County Jail after
being arraigned Monday on
a charge of larceny by trick.

Chaisson is accused of
robbing $9,840 from the
Michigan National Bank -
armed only with a
telephone and the names of
a few University offidals. Hie
MSU Dept. of Public Safety
supplied the getaway car.

The robbery left MSU
and Michigan National Bank
officials with red faces.

Board grants loan
Bv JOHN LIWnCTOniv/1 Hnff coin fk.f ic t a. ! ....... .. ... . ■ ■By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News StaffWriter

... MSU Board of Trustees at its Friday meetingKted a loan of up to $15,000 to the Grapevine Journal
Kelp relieve the black newspaper's indebtedness.

e board also approved a $25 a term rate hike in
nee hall fees and passed a resolution opposing a

Losed landfill at Sandhill and Hagadorn roads,
lichael J. Harrison was appointed new dean of Lyman
gs College and Charles W. Minkel was appointed actingJn of the Graduate School.

Ifhe loan requires that the Grapevine Journal's expenses■audited to determine the extent of its indebtedness. A
|i equal to that indebtedness will then be loaned to the

■The funds for the loan will come from the University1 • general funds for staff expenses. It was proposed that
■ loan be repaid through a possible redistribution of the
Tsent student publication fees.
[The board charged a special ad hoc committee to re -

mine the structure of the student publication fee and
to the board at their July meeting with the

mendations for possible changes of the fee.
|rhe fee presently is a refundable $1 fee students pay to§ State News.

' charge for a committee investigation into the
fccation fee arose from a report presented by George

He. senior editor of the Grapevine Journal, to the board
ts May meeting. That report dealt with the newspaper's
ng expenses and indebtedness.
(\t the May meeting the board established a committee
Investigate the Grapevine Journal's financial situation.
What committee was originally comprised of two

tees, two administrators, a faculty member
fsenting the Committee for Alternative Publications

Itwo members of the Journal.
■At its Friday meeting, however, the board changed the

Journal members to one member each from ASMSU
| the Council of Graduate Students. They recommended
It no members of any student publication be on the
■mittee.
lThe change was made to avoid any possible conflict of
■rest between the committee and student publications,Ibert Perrin, vice - president for University relations, said.
■The residence hall fee increase was approved by a sevenlone vote with only Warren Huff, D - Plymouth, voting"inst it.

e new rate, which will go into effect fall term, raisesIrate for double - room occupancy in an MSU residence
11J$405 per term.
"oger Wilkinson, vice - president for business and

fnce, said the increase would cover increased costs in
|es, food prices and improvements in the Social Security

|tate high court
>ids abortion law

Huff said that 15 per cent of the increase should not be
allocated until the expected cost increases actually occur.The board also approved a $2 a month increase in rentsfor married students' apartments.

In the resolution opposing the proposed landfill projectat Sandhill and Hagadorn roads the board invited InghamCounty officials to use resources in MSU's Center for
Environmental Quality in an effort to develop analternative plan for the landfill project.

MSU officials are concerned that a landfill in the
projected area would mar the quality of the University
project's environment.

In other action the board awarded two contracts totaling
$273,333 for improvements in the electrical capacity of the
Physics • Astronomy Building and another contract of

A former MSU student
of agriculture, Chaisson
dropped out of school in
1972. He once worked for
the University as a farm
hand.

Capt. A. J. Zutaut of the
MSU Public Safety Dept.
said Chaisson called
Michigan National Bank and
ordered the money under
the name of Roger
Wilkinson, vice president in
charge of business and
finance.

"Someone called our

offices on June 1 and told
us that he was Paul Oday,
an employe of MSU and
that he wanted us to pick
up some nonnegotiable
bonds from Michigan
National Bank," Zutaut
said.

There is no Paul Odav
who works for the University.
"The call did

not seem unusual because
hive often assisted the

$262,450 for improvements in ventilation in the Food
Sciences Building.

Two smaller contracts, one for alterations in the
.... . —Veterinary Clinic totaling $43,300 and another for People in the administration bail

replacing an underground steam line from the Shaw plant buildmg in the past,"to Central Services and for the repair of Steam Vault No. continued. "The <
38, were also approved. This latter contract totaled instructed us to take the
$56,000. u""" s~*

As new dean of Lyman Briggs College, Harrison replacesFrederic B. Dutton who was dean since the college'sinception in 1967. Harrison was a professor of physics atLyman Briggs and since August 1972, has been MSU's first information desk received
faculty grievance officer, responsible for resolving package and had alsogrievances of all faculty members. His salary will "" ' " """ '
$31,000, an increase of almost $12,000.

Royal faces sentence Friday
By GARY KORRECK
State News Staff Writer
The case of antiwar

protestor John Royal may
come to a close Friday
when the former MSU
student faces sentencing in
Lansing Circuit Court.
Royal was convicted

April 19 of willfully
obstructing an officer
during demonstrations
campus in May of 1972. His Arbor.

the (Sandy) Soloway case
and hers was dropped,"
Gertz explained. "We
believe the prosecution
acted in bad faith and our

petitions were designed
basically to lend John moral
support."

Gertz added that Mogill's
brief should hold even more

validity because of a recent
appellate decision in Ann

was hampered by lack of
balanced testimony.
"It was not a liberal •

minded court that we

lucked into either," Mogill

them made an effort to
understand," Mogill said.

The original vote was
split 6-6 and after the
conviction a couple of

"They just stated jurists were not sure they

) Michigan Supreme
rt today ruled

institutional Michigan's
n law which permits

■ operation only to save

Ijife of the mother.TBasing its decision on the

J Supreme Court rulingI abortion statutes, the
»t said abortions may be

Jtormed for any reason in
l%n during the first
Pe months of pregnancy.
■'Our criminal abortion
■u'e cannot stand as

Ping to abortions in the

|l trimester of pregnancy
I authorized by the
jnant woman's attending

physician in exercise of his
medical judgment," the
court said.

Though the abortion law
was struck down, the court
said other criminal statutes
concerning abortions are
still constitutional. Such
laws would include those
requiring only physicians to
perform abortions.

The court decision was 7
-0.

sentencing was delayed by
circuit court Judge Marvin
Salmon until Friday after
defense attorney Kenneth
Mogill presented a legal
brief asking for dismissal of
the case.

Mogill contended that
prosecuting attorney Frank
DeLuca failed to call
witnesses which would have
been favorable to Royal's
case and that only those
witnesses presenting
indicting evidence were
asked to appear.
"Hie law requires the

prosecution to present all
witnesses in a case -- it can't
pick and choose," Mogill
said. "They called three
students who hadn't even

seen the incident and the
rest of the witnesses were

police officers; we found
witnesses and brought them
to court, but the
prosecution was not
required to hear them."

Mogill believes chances
are good for Royal and so
does Lois Gertz, a member
of the Political Defense
Committee. Gertz and other
members of the group have
been soliciting letters and
petitions since Royal's
conviction.

"The brief (Mogill's) is
similar to the one used in

In that case, a black
student was convicted of
throwing a brick at
university policemen, but
the case was thrown out
after the appellate court
ruled the student's defense

what the law said.
Mogill said he was

pleased by the reaction of
the University community
to Royal's case and counted
a number of faculty
members among his
supportive letters.

"We presented the case
two ways and the closeness
of the original jury vote
indicated that some of them
respected what was going on
here and at least some of

had voted with their
conscience.

For Royal, Friday could
end a long struggle. He had
hoped his sentencing would
be made before the end of
spring term, but now he
admits to new hope.
"I don't anticipate going

to jail," he said. "There are
still some legal arguments

ARTHUR TREACHER'S
► THE ORIGINAL

Two great locations
in Lansing

Right past Frandor
at 2418 E. Michigan

and at

4100 S. Logan

Clams Shrimp

The State News is published by the students of
Michigan State University every class day during Fall,
Winter and Spring school terms, Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays during Summer Term, and a
special Welcome Week edition is published in
September. Subscription rate is $16 per year.
Member Associated Press, United Press

International, Inland Daily Press Assn., Michigan
Press Assn., Associated Collegiate Press, Michigan
Collegiate Press Assn.

Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Mich.
Editorial and business offices at 345 Student Services
Bldg., Michigan State University, East Lansing,
Michigan, 48823.
Phones:
News/Editorial 355-8252
Classified Ads 355-8255
Display Advertising 353-6400
Business Office 355-3447
Photographic 355-8311
Campus Information 353-8700

IDouuniown Deli
104 SOUTH WASHINGTON. L 5. MICHIGAN 41933

I w3s your break a

bad trip?

I^T TIME . . .

us make your
arrangements

I,he Professionals at

1 C01-IEGE TRAVEL
351-6010

JComplete Deli and Restaurant^
i featuring items like . . .
I
{ Corned Beef

J Pastrami
| Lox
j Salami

J Imported Cheezes &
j many many more items i

Evening Deli now has a
complete dinner menu with
choice steaks & other fine dinners
very moderately priced.

Gigantic Sandal and Spring Shoe
Sale

Due to the cool, wet spring, we find
ourselves with too many sandals. So,
out they go at great reductions.

priced $4904"0 .. $14
Values «• 27.00

Mens and Womens

90

M. S. U.
BOOTERY SHOE REPAIR
228 E. Grand River

(Across from the Union)

taxicab which was waiting
outside," Zutaut said.

The taxicab driver had
been instructed by a caller
to take the package to
Lansing City Hall, and to
deliver the package to a man
that would be waiting for it.

A white male with red
hair met the cab driver
outside of Lansing City
Hall, got into the taxi, rode
two blocks and then got out
of the taxi, along with the
package.

A bank official later
called MSU to ask whether
the University had received
the money. Then the hunt
began. The hunt lead to
Chaisson, but not to the
money.

Chaisson stood mute at
his arraignment, demanded
a court - appointed attorney
and was remanded to
Ingham County Jail after
failing to post $30,000

bonds to the information
desk inside of the
administration building."

woman at

received a call instructing
her to take the package to a

going on but I think things
will come out all right. The
big thing that should come
out of this is that people
should ask why is it people
at the University feel so
strongly about recruiting? A
University is supposed to be
a free market place of ideas,
but so much of what they
do is government financed."

He doesn't believe the
movement which got him
involved is dead, yet he sees
students believing it to be so
by what they read.

J.Wi

501% E. Grand River
(Across from Berkey Hall)



-EDITORlALSr
Police officer's
a serious breach

The East Lansing Police Dept.
has risen to a new plateau of the
highest ethical standards in their
continuing effort to maintain
any semblance of
professionalism.

On June 13, Detective James
Kelly was assigned to keep an
eye on 15-20 demonstrators
who were protesting the
destruction of elm trees at the
Harrison Road Michigan
Avenue intersection. He

apparently decided the event was
so significant he would capture it
on film.

Kelly drove to the scene in
an unmarked police car, and in
plainclothes with a camera slung
around his neck. He tried to
pawn himself off as a journalist
covering the demonstration for
the Free Press.

Although Kelley lamely said
he was referring only to the
abstract "free press," the mud on

Choice of
belongs to

Rising operation costs and
higher wages are the villains
behind the University's move to
increase residence hall charges by
$25 a term beginning next fall.

But even though the cost of
living has drastically zoomed
upwards everywhere in society,
there are thousands of students
who will have little choice
whether or not they want to pay
the $405 per term fee.

University housing policies
require that freshmen and
sophomores must live in
University - supervised housing,
which includes residence halls,
certain apartment - style
complexes and fraternity or
sorority houses. Students are not
allowed to move off campus
until they are 21, except for
medical reasons.

Residence hall rates were

increased last in the 1971 - 1972
school year when fees were hiked
from $360 to $380. Even in this

progressive day and age most
student apartment dwellers pay
considerably less than that
exorbitant charge.

The University may very well
need the extra $25 per student
to stay out of bankruptcy, but
has shaky grounds for confining
some unwilling students to
residence halls. Students should
be given the right to choose what
type of housing - on campus or
off - is best suited for them.

Perhaps the University should
finally realize that Age of
Majority acts have made full -

Hedged citizens of 18 - year -

olds, and stop trying to act as a
maternal grandmother to
students.

Students who do not want to
live in residence halls should not
be made to suffer because an old
woman is deep in debt and afraid
to lose a big chunk of her
livelihood.

his face did not come from
chuckhole on Michigan Avenue.

Local law enforcment
agencies should realize by now
that the East Lansing -

University community will not
tolerate anymore undercover
charades. Recent disclosures of
police infiltrators into campus
political groups have left a bitter
taste of 1984 in the mouths of
too many area residents.

Detective Kelly's masquerade
and the use of student police
informers demonstrate further
the need for strict adherance to

professional ethics within police
departments. When the police
force fails to measure up to any
code of integrity, it becomes the
responsibility of the community
to see that these standards are

followed.
For starters, the University

should step forward and publicly
condemn the use of informers in
infiltrating campus political
groups.

For East Lansing's role, it may
be time for the city to revitalize
the Police - Community
Relations Commission which in
recent months has displayed a
noticeable reticence to act when
approached. Residents have a

right to complain to the
commission when law
enforcment representatives -

like Detective Kelly — behave in
a corrupt manner.

There are justifiable uses of
plainclothes police detectives.
But the danger in their use comes
when an undercover role is
extended under such broad
circumstances that it jeopardizes
citizens' legitimate personal
rights.

RUSSELL BAKER

Easy ways to renovate
the ruins of government

WASHINGTON - It is not too

early in the Watergate business to start
drawing lessons and thinking about
reform. Following are a few of the
more obvious things that mi^it be
done to improve the quality of
government.

'Abolish the FBI and CIA. Both
have become intensely bureaucratized
agencies with too many activities —

electronic eavesdropping, keeping
secret dossiers on citizens and
members of government, collecting
intelligence for domestic political
manipulation - characteristic of secret
police functions in a

totalitarian state.

Entrenched police bureaucracies are
not only unattractive in an open
society but also dangerous. With their
blackmail powers over political leaders
and their ability to harass their
enemies, they become small states
within the state.

The best way to dispose of their
threat Is to dissolve such bureaucracies

periodically - every 10 years perhaps
— and empower congress to create
such new national police bureaus as
may from time to time seem
necessary.

•Get the President off Mount
Olympus. The important thing is to
restore his contact with American life.
At present he is treated like a live
mummy, wrapped tightly in his own
highly peculiar work problems and
sealed off from the living world in the
famous Oval Tomb.

"We ought to think about the
virtues of old men as presidents.
A little more fatigue in the White
House, if coupled with the
wisdom of age, might be a
healthy antidote after so long a
period of presidents playing
touch football and frequenting
locker rooms."

The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLD WERNER, MD

Letters may be addressed to Dr.
-Werner at University Health Center.
Names need not be included unless a

personal reply is requested.
I recently developed a patchy type

of rash on my back which spread
around to the underpart of my left
breast. My doctor diagnosed the rash
as shingles or herpes. What are the
causes of such a viral infection and
what does it involve?

Shingles, (the technical name is
hefpes zoster) is a viral disease caused
by an agent identical or nearly
identical to the chickenpox virus. The
area of infection follows the
distribution of specific nerves involved
in peripheral sensation. This explains
why it is so clearly demarcated and
runs from the back to the front of
your body in a relatively narrow path
on one side.

Except when the infection involves
the eye, in which case it is quite
dangerous and needs special treatment,
shingles pretty much gets better byitself. There are dozens of treatments,
none of which are effective, and the
person usually has to rely on aspirin or

some other pain killer to keep
comfortable.

Applications of a mild lotion
sometimes provide relief from the
itching. Occasionally, following
improvement of the infection, a
person can be left with painful
sensations in the nerve areas that were
affected. Fortunately this is not
common.

My boyfriend and I would like
very much to have a child, but we are
not now ready for the responsibilities
of marriage and children. If he were to
die before we were ready for this, I
would like to be able to get pregnant
by artificial insemination with his
sperm that had been frozen. | am

wondering how long sperm can be
frozen and still be capable of
fertilizing an ovum.
Unfortunately, your very touching

idea does not have much chance of
working. The facts are that sperm
frozen under the best of circumstances
does not have a high likelihood of
fertilizing an egg more than a few
months. Beyond six to nine months

UT£^^KJss^bjjnty_J^__£^tiliz^ion

occurring successfully diminishes
greatly.

A few simple measures can
dramatically decrease the chance of
your boyfriend dying before you
could get married. A very large
number of deaths in young people
occur due to accidents, many of which
involve automobiles and motorcycles.
Survival can be increased by not
driving a motorcycle at all and by
fastening your seat and shoulder belt
when driving a car.

In addition, never driving while
intoxicated also enhances survival
greatly.

I tried to have sex twice with my

boyfriend but he could not penetrate
either time. I was not tense or nervous

and it was not his fault. I think the
problem must be physical and is mine.
I wonder what a doctor would do to

remedy the situation.
Although most women do not

have very much difficulty having
intercourse the first time, some do
have a tough hymen or a hymen with a
very small opening which prevents
adequate penetration. This is more

unusual these days since so many
women use tampons which do result in
some stretching of the hymenal
opening.

Many sources state that strenuous
physical activity by a women can
result in opening of the hymen. The
hymen is in a rather sheltered spot and
I have never been able to figure out
what kind of physical activities they
were talking about.

A physician could perform a pelvic
examination and determine by visual
inspection whether the opening to the
hymen was small. If it was only
moderately small the physician could
teach you how to dialte the hymenal
opening using a special set of tubes of
gradually increasing diameter. If the
opening is very tight he might
recommend a minor surgical
procedure that could be done in the
office.

On the other hand, there is a
chance that you are still struggling
with basic anatomic confusion. You
and your boyfriend should go back to
scratch and begin with a more leisurely
exploration of each other; the problem
might solve itself.

Periodically, presidents ought to be
compelled tr drive their cars in rush
hour, catch a taxi in the rain, and wait
their turn for a drugstore - counter
lunch.

He should be placed under some
inexplicit compulsion to maintain
modest contact with the public. Once
a month, perhaps, he might be
required to sit in front of TV cameras
and talk to us about what is going on.
Regular news conferences might be
held without television cameras — they
impede discourse between man and
group, encourage posturing and place
corrupting importance on show •

business skills or lack of them in
politicians.

•Get the President out of show
business. The present grotesque
importance accorded "charisma"
among president politicians reflects
the disagreeable tendency in American
life to look upon the president as a

superstar, complete with fan clubs to
deluge him in postcards and letters
whenever he appears on camera to call
the faithful to composition.

There is no reason why a president
should be young, handsome, dynamic,
brilliant, decisive and capable of
charming 80 million people on a video
screen at the dinner hour. These
requirements probably reflect the
country's dislike of old people, the
one remaining minority it is okay to
hate. (It is against the law to deny a
person a job because of his color, but

we habitually fire people for gettinold — it is called "retirement" - »n
cut off their social security if they trto go on working.)

We ought to think about the virtue
of old men as presidents. A little moi
fatigue in the White House, if couplewith the wisdom of age, might be
healthy antidote after so long a perio
of presidents playing touch footba
and frequenting locker rooms.

Cut presidential campagns to eigh
weeks. Outlaw political advertisinf
Provide limited amounts of free TV
radio, newspaper and billboard
for major candidates.

Make the Internal Revenue Servic
start enforcing the gift - tax law onbl
contributions to politicians. And wh
not, as long as we are discussing tl
impossible, change the president
term from four years to three? Fo
years is too long to wait for
referendum on p residenti
performance. Considering th
volatility of the times, three years
probably too generous. The fast
turnover in presidents which woul
result from the three - year ter
would probably tend to make thei
more commonplace and, therefor
less regal. It would compel them t
keep in mind that a president is, aft
all, only a president.
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« LETTER POLICY
The State News

welcomes all letters. Letters
should be typed to a 65 -

space line and triple spaced.
Letters should be signed and
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted.
Letters may be edited for
clarity and conciseness to
accommodate more letters
on the page, but definitely
will not be edited for
content.

Fairness doctrine
To the Editor:

Reference is made to the May 31
issue of the State News and
specifically to the editorial dealing
with the late decision and ruling by
the Supreme Court covering paid

broadcast time for the airing of
controversial public issues.

The editorial, though forthright in
comment, contains an error of fact. It
states that the fairness doctrine
requires broadcasters "to provide

Campus mail

J V

To The Editor

Recently we learned that the
campus mail service opens and inspects
mail suspected of carrying non -

University business. They are
authorized to do this by an
administrative ruling from the office
of the vice - president for business and
finance, which is based on a ruling by
the board of trustees that campus mail
is to be only used for official
university business.

We strongly urge that these
activities be encouraged and expanded.
The people of the state of Michigan
have the right to know that the faculty
of MSU are performing only official
university business on campus.

There are presently unemployed
people in Washington, D.C., with
expertise in surveillance appropriate
for MSU. They could tap telephones
and, perhaps in early morning hours,
enter and photograph documents
found in desks, file cabinets and
wastebaskets of anyone suspected of
using his office for non - official
university business.

Further possibilities come to mind,
but we believe this is the duty of the
administration, in whom we have
infinite faith.

Byron Drachman
Clifford E. Weil

Associate professors
of Mathematics

equal free time to all parties
controversial issue."

In point of fact, the fain
doctrine requires only that
broadcaster present all sld®?
controversial public issue. It a
require him to provide free ai
anyone at any time.

Further, it does not require
broadcaster to present any
controversial issue. It does
that if one side of such an
presented, then all sides
presented. It also stipulat
broadcaster himself may £
all alternative views, or he
his option Invite others to
alternative views of an issue.

In no sense does it require M
take the latter action.

Your misconception r®8ar(^f0
fairness doctrine is a widely -
and one that causes comm«
broadcasters a number o
problems. Some broadcasters are
with an almost endless
persons erroneously ^
airtimein order to fry their side
fish.

A. L. Savage.
East Lansing graduate stu<
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MSU drum major disappearsBy JIM BUSH .. „ .. . tJ .

■
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By JIM BUSH
State Newt Staff Writer

Henry Baltimore, adrum major for the MSU marchingand, is missing following histestimony against the man accused ofrobbing him at gunpoint last March.
Baltimore, Jackson junior, wasreported missing from his OakhillAvenue apartment by his parents on

31, East Lansing policeannounced last week.
His sister, Lural Baltimore, agraduate student at MSU, saidshe fears Baltimore was kidnapped.She said Roy Davis, who is charged inthe March 3 robbery .visited her

brother shortly after Baltimore
testified at Davis' preliminary examand allegedly told him "I should have
killed you when I had the chance."

Baltimore indicated at the
preliminary exam that Davis was oneof two men who came to his room at

noon on March 3, tied him to his
bedsprings and robbed him
at gunpoint of $110 and several
personal items.

East Lansing Detective Sgt. Dean
Tucker would not confirm the threat
and said he has no indication that
Baltimore was abducted.
"I have no control over what

Baltimore'si friends and relatives say,
and I cannot verify it," Tucker said.

However, East Lansing Detective
Jim Kelly Monday said police are not
ruling out the possibility that
Baltimore was abducted. He said
police have not yet uncovered any
firm leads as to Baltimore's
whereabouts.

Paul Lott, one of Baltimore's three
roommates at 340 Oakhill Ave. said
he had not heard from Baltimore since
May 30. He said that he and Baltimore
were close enough friends that, had
Baltimore voluntarily gone into hiding,

he would have found out about it.
"I think Henry's being missing has

something to do with Roy Davis,"Lott, Flint sophomore, said. "I think
he^ was kidnapped. If he was hiding,he'd let us know - he would've taken
his car."

Baltimore's car, a 1968 Buick,
remained in its apartment parking
space until Baltimore's father picked it
up last week.

Baltimore's sister echoed Lott's
remarks.

"When 1 went to Henry's apartment
the day after he was last seen, I saw his
car in the parking lot and his books
strewn about the floor," she said.
"We're close enough that I know he
rarely goes anywhere without his car."

However, police are considering the
possibility that Baltimore has
voluntarily gone into hiding to avoid
testifying at Davis' trial. Baltimore
failed to appear at an original

Jew information
Dale .1. Arnold, asst. press secretary
Gov. MiHiken for the past four
jrSi has been named director or
ormation Services at MSU.
Arnold, 44, a native of Lansing and
MSI alumnus, will replace W.
veil lYeaster. Treaster is retiring
y 1 after 28 years as MSU's public

information chief.
The appointment was announced

Tuesday by Robert Perrin, MSU vice
president for university relations, who
supervises the operation of the entire
Dept. of Information Services.

Arnold will direct the University
information department which

olice say labor dispute
xpensive for taxpayers
KALKASKA (UPI) - It is costing
chigan taxpayers more than
0,000 per day to keep peace
ween union and non - union
rkers at a Shell Oil Co. refinery
ject near here, State Police records

More than 350 troopers — about
fifth the entire force — were on

Monday to prevent further
ence between AFL - CIO pickets

union workers hired by
ta Engineering Co. of Houston,

ITie daily cost of keeping the
opers on hand is about five times
daily Delta payroll of between

500 and $6,500 for the refinery
ject itself.
In auditor for the state police in

East Lansing said it costs at least ip00
per day to keep a trooper in the field.

The troopers have been on duty onand off since Feb. 19, but last week a
force of some 200 stayed the entire
week as the dispute escalated with 50
to 60 persons arrested.

Gov. Milliken, alarmed by the
violence, summoned representatives of
the construction company, Shell, the
Michigan Building Trades Council and
the state police to a series of
"informal" meetings in his office.
Monday, nonunion employes

arrived on the construction site
without serious incident for the first
time in a week, though there were 150
union demonstrators on hand to greet
them.

includes' a news bureau, a weekly
faculty - staff newspaper, a
photographic laboratory and a designand editorial service. The department
also handles medical, agricultural,
athletic, environmental, continuing
education and extension service news
releases.

"Arnold has extensive practical
experience in communications which
makes him especially well - suited to
direct the information activities of the
University," Perrin said.

Arnold received his degree in
journalism from MSU in 1951. After
serving in the army, he began his
career as a reporter for the Albion
Evening Recorder. He later worked
three years for United Press
International in Detroit and Lansing
and another four years as a reporter
for the Detroit Free Press.

Arnold then spent 10 months in
Washington on a political science
fellowship, working in Congressional
offices. He served as news director of
the Interlochen Arts Academy and
National Music Camp from 1964 to
1966, and then spent a year working
as legislative analyst with the late
House Speaker Joseph Kowalski
before being appointed public
information director for the Michigan
Dept. of Education in 1969. Arnold
joined Milliken as press secretary in
February 1969.

Arnold, his wife Joycalyn and their

four children reside in East Lansing.
He plans to transfer to his new

position at MSU sometime in July.
DOONESBURY

preliminary exam for Davis early
May, Kelly said. He said a bench
warrant was Issued for Baltimore's
arrest and Baltimore was fined $50 for
failing to appear. Baltimore then
proceeded to testify at a newly

• scheduled preliminary exam on Mav
24.
Lott said that the stolen goods had

been returned to Baltimore in return
for a promise that Baltimore would
not testify at Davis' preliminary exam,
which would then have caused the case
against Davis to be dismissed.

Kelly said Baltimore may have
thought he would be required to
testify at Davis' arraignment in
Ingham County Circuit Court on June
1. He may have voluntarily gone into
hiding to avoid testifying at the
arraignment, Kelly theorized.

It was later, on May 24, that the
alleged threat against Baltimore's life
was made. And it was six days after
that when Baltimore was last seen by
Lott as Baltimore, a social science
major and honor student, returned
from a morning class.

One hour later, at 11:30 a.m. a

neighbor of Baltimore reportedly saw
two men knock at Baltimore's door.
Lott said no one else was home at the
time.

Kelly said that anyone with any
information of Baltimore's
whereabouts should call East
Lansing police at 351-4220.

GM reques

delay of
air standard
DETROIT (UPI) - General Motors

said today it has asked the
Environmental Protection Agency to
grant a one ■ year delay in meeting the
1976 clean air standard for removing
emissions of nitrogen oxide from
automobile exhausts.

General Motors said the technical
knowledge is not now available to
meet the standard for removing
emissions of nitrogent oxide. Chrysler
Corp. also has filed for the one - year
delay.
The agency in April set back for

one year the 1975 federal clean air
standard for removing emissions of
carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons.

by Garry Trudeau

O.K., FELLAHS, UHAT's
SETYOUR BA6S THIS ALL
RI6HT DOWN ABOUT?

: OVER HERE.. UHAWU/E

HE'S N0TTRY/N6 TO
SIGNAL YOU. IF HB
WANTED YOU TO tOMr,
PUU, OVER, HE'D I REALLY
TURN ON HIS THINK U/E
SIREN, MIKE! SHOULD

STOP..

ROUTINE BORDER. CHECK.
JUST 60NNA HAVe
MAH D06 CLAUDE:
HERE CHECK YOUOUT
SEE IF H£ SMELLS
SOMETHIN' FUNNY-.

HEY' VH/tT IS IT, 0OY?
WHAT IS IT?. YOU'RE
ONTO SOMETHIN',
EH, BOY? RI6HT?

R./6HT?

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
SCOTCH TAPE

19c
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

FLAIR
IEG. .49

LIMIT 6
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

29°

BIC
ACCOUNTANT PENS

BLUE ONLY j
IEG. .49 1"|C

LIMIT 6 U
(Coupon) 9 w

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

STENO-THEME
NOTEBOOKS

EG. .98 EjQC
LIMIT 1 WW
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
^__£ast Lansing Store Only

MOUNTING
SQUARES

REG. .49 LIMIT 1 0QC
(Coupon) u

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

SOAP & TOOTHPASTE
HOLDERS

REG 29 19CLIMIT 2
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

Sjjfe DfeCoUjrf
307 E. GRAND RIVER
NEXT TO CARD SHOP

Mon. Sat. 9-6 Wed., Thurs. 9 9

CIGARETTES 3 PACKS 99c

SAVE $ $ $

Hey/ mo
HJWj MAN/

j'Accose!

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

7 OZ.
REG. 1.09

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

56'

ENVELOPES
100 CT. OR**
REG. .59 W

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

LEGAL PADS
29c

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

MYSTIC PANTY HOSE 49°
3 SIZE STRETCH Expires 6?27-73

East Lansing Store Only

VIRGINIA MAID PANTY HOSE 54'
NO. 105 LIMIT 6 0NE SIZE STRETCH

(Coupon)
Expires 6-27-73

East Lansing Store Only

SHEER KNEE HI 39°
REG. .8! LIMIT 6

(Coupon)
Expires 6-27-73

East Lansing Store Only

OPAQUE KNEE SOX 59°
Dc,„ LIMIT 6°ECi. 1.00 (Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
^ East Lansing StoreOnlv^i^—

LIMIT 3
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

10% OFF OUR DISCOUNT PRICE
ON AIL FILM PRUCESSING
AVAILABLE IN SILK FINISH BORDERLESS PRINTS

NO LIMIT
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

KODAK FILM
CX-126-12 CX-126-20

onc LIMIT 2 4 inflM (Coupon) 1 IDW Expires 6-27-73 l>IU
East Lansing Store Only

KODAK FILM 1.29
CX-135-20 LIMIT 2

(Coupon)
Expires 6-27-73

East Lansing Store Only

C.E. SUPER CURES
LIMIT 1 QQc
(coupon) nn

Expires 6-27-73
feast Lansing Store Only

POLAROID COLORPACK FILM 3.99

KODAK FILM
0X11012

LIMIT 2 CX110'2°
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

.99 1.29

KODAK FILM
KX-135-20 K-135-20

LIMIT 2
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

1.29 1.29

G.E. MAGIC CUBES
99cLIMIT 1 QQc

(Coupon)
Expires 6-27-73

East Lansing Store Only

(Coupon)
Expires 6-27-73

East Lansing Store Only

30% OFF RETAIL PRICE
ON POLAROID & FOSTER (RANT

SUNGLASSES
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

COPPERTONE
TANNING rami

1 5/8 OZ.
REG. 1.00

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

67°

ULTRA SHEEN
CONDITIONER

66°2 OZ.
REG. 1.00

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

lOHNSON'S

BABY OIL
10 OZ.
REG. 1.49

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

99°

CLEARASIL
1.20 OZ. KM
REG. 1.39 W

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

BRECK
150Z. CREME RINSE
REG. 1.89 LIMIT 1

(Coupon)
Expires 6-27-73

East Lansing Store Only

99°

TIDE
20 OZ.
REG. .49

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

36c

TECHMATIC
BLADES

5's
REG. 1.10

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East E-ansing Store Only

65°

HEAD ISHOULDERS
SHAMPOO

2.7 OZ
Reg. 1.09 UV

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

TAMPAX
1 17REG. 1.93 I If

LIMIT 1 " *
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

ARRID
DEODORANT

9 OZ.
REG. 1.79

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East E-ansing Store Only

1.07

VASELINE
INTENSIVE CARE LOTION

L5 OZ. QCc
REG. 1.69 3U

(Coupon)
Expires 6-27-73

East Lansing Store Only

NANCY LEE
NAIL POLISH

eoZ. REMOVER oqcREG. .39 LIMIT 1 /Q
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

SAFEGUARD
COMPLEXION SIZE

REG. .18
LIMIT 6
(Coupon)

Expires 6-27-73
East Lansing Store Only

11'



BIRMINGHAM
GROSSE POINTE
DETROIT
NORTHLAND
ANN ARBOR
DEARBORN
GRAND RAPIDS
EAST LANSING

where good titties begin

Opan Lat« — Wed,Thurs,and fri. evenings until 9pm
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a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday - Thursday
. • 10 p.m. Friday ■ Saturday

FRIED CHICKEN

Family Night
is Every

Wednesday

3007 N. East St.
U.S. 27 North

By NANCI PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

The fact that the U.S.
has experienced "an
overlapping of one crisis
upon another" is prompting
Americans to "grasp at
apparently easy solutions"
to the nation's problems.

But the forms of some of
these solutions have been
eroding "the very
foundation of our

democracy," CBS newsman
Walter Cronkite said in a

commencement address to
5,672 MSU spring graduates
June 10.
Cronkite said the

Watergate scandal and the
crisis in the Presidency are
the latest in a series of
national problems in recent
years which have included
civil riots, assassinations, the
Vietnam war and inflation.
••It has been a

time of crises, an
overlapping of one crisis
upon another, and a certain
bewildered hopelessness has
crept into our national
being," Cronkite said. "We
know not what specifically
can be done about each
problem but, in our
frustration, we are inclined
to grasp at apparently easy
solutions.
"If the dissenters get too

obstreperous, jail them; if
you suspect conspiracy, tap
their wires; if you suspect
narcotics, don't knock but
break in the door; if the
press gets too inquisitive,
cut off their sources; and if

any citizen dares protest all
this, classify him a possible
subversive and put him in
the unforgetting
government computers."

Cronkite said that the
mere occurrence of such
actions is "disturbing
enough, but more — perhaps
most — disturbing is that
the American people, as
understandably worried and
concerned as they are, have
acquiesced in all this with
slightly a murmur.
"Now we find the

President of the United
States defending the illegal
use of government power —
of the CIA, the FBI, - of
bugging and burglary as
necessary in the defense of
our national security and
many in our public life are
nodding silent assent."
Cronkite told the

graduates that "to suggest
that any man, or group or
interest, no matter how
powerful, or from the left
or right, can preserve the
law by breaking it, or that
American liberties can be
preserved by restricting
their application, is to do
violence to the very core of
our democracy ... is, indeed,
to threaten it with
extinction.
"It would seem that in

our newest crisis, that
surrounding this
administration's concept of
the presidency, we again are
dealing with the problems
of and the limits of dissent
in a democratic society.

"We have learned that on
presidential order the FBI
has established a network in
foreign lands to seek out
suspected links between the
leaders of dissent at home
and foreign ideologies, this
despite the fact that the
every vigilant CIA had
found no such link abroad
and the equally vigilant FBI
had found none at home.
"It is this dissent, we

must believe, that the
President interprets as the
threat to national security
with which he explains, if
not justifies, the excess zeal
of his staff."

Cronkite said that the
present crisis is yet another
unnecessary diversion of the
national attention from the
great problems that need to
be overcome.

He identified these
problems as poverty,
corruption, intolerance,
pollution of water and air,
urban sprawl, inefficient
transportation, the atomic
arms race, the population
explosion and war.

"The mere fact that the
species has survived so far
seems hardly adequate
cause for self - applause, nor
can we indulge in self -

congratulations for our
civilizations's considerable
material and cultural
development that has failed
to guarantee survival or
nurture the bodies and the
spirit of all mankind."
Cronkite urged that

Americans join "the

Prof wins school

Dinner includes
3 pieces of chicken,
mashed potatoes and
gravy, cole slaw and

hot biscuits.

1900 E. Kalamazoo

The graduating class of Spring term, 1973, listened to Walter easy way out, Cronkite said, includes such things as wiretapping andCronkite, CBS newsman, Sunday, June 10, who told them that bugging.
overlapping crises often make Americans take the easy way out. The State News photo by Dale Atkins

$10.000 ARMY SURPLUS SHIPMENT!

m.

NEW
JUNGLE BOOTS

Air Force Aviator

Sunglasses $3.98

Inflatable Boat

QQ $13 88 and up) IJ.39 if Gl Field Ration
Women's Sizes $ 39 per can
Available!

An incumbent and an

MSU professor won two
vacant positions on the East
Lansing Board of Education
in a June 11 election that
saw only 10 per cent of
33,000 registered voters go
to the polls.

Vincent J. Carillot, an

analyst for the House

Appropriations Committee
and one - year veteran of
the school board, and
Robert O. Barr, associate
professor of electrical
engineering at MSU,
defeated five other
candidates to win four -

year terms on the board.
An operating millage

renewal request was also in total tax rate, because
approved by the 3,348 East eight tenths mill was
Lansing voters, 2,353 to shifted from the debt levy
996. The 26.3 mills millage to the operating
approved for two years millage fund, thus increasing

asm. "i
However,; the millage rate,

approval actually The low voter turnout
represented a slight decrease was partly due to the

absence of student voters
from town.

Carillot, who garnereed
1,903 votes, won in every
precinct except six, seven

Neiberg, who had th<
backing of the Inghan
County Women's Politic*
Caucus, won the most votes

Neiberg received 751
throughout the school

and eight, which have high
student populations. In
these three precincts, Vtcki

The other candidates and
their vote totals were: Barr
1,421 votes; Dorothy !
Sachse, a retired Eas
Lansing school teacher, 929
William E. Appleton,
credit union employe, 699
Joy D. Echterling. a 197!
graduate of East Lansini
High School, 324; am
Donald F. Power

TALL MEN'S STORE

i .

flUSI B"

T4972 Northwlnd Dr., East Laming^ (Adjacent to Yankee Plaza off E. Grand R
Hours: Monday, Thursday and Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday 9:30 to 6 p.m

Only $1.00 for our
regular $1.55 Dinner every
Wednesday night, after 3 p.

revolution against that
which is evil in our society"
in order to preserve the
liberties they have held for
nearly 200 years.

"Although it may come
as a shock to some in high
places," he said, "the
greatest revolution in which
we could all participate
today would be one of strict
construction.
"What promise this

nation could realize if we all
believed, without hint of
doubt, that the words of the
Constitution and the Bill of
Rights mean precisely what

they say and apply equally
to everyone of us, rich or
poor, black or white,
northerner or southerner,
no matter how
contemptible, untidy or
nonconformist, either in his
thoughts or his
appearance."
Cronkite said that

Americans do not love
liberty any less than they
used to. "It is that they
understand it less. In a

highly organized, crowded
and complex society,
freedom must be taught.
Liberty must be learned.

"The people should be
taught how to live under
our Constitution, how to
get the most out of
freedom. They can gain the
greatest respect for our
Constitution by learning
how to use it, how to
exercise their rights, how to
petition for redress of
grievances, yet, even how to
organize, how to dissent
legally and nonviolently."

He said the 21st century
must be molded to be what
man wants it to be and that
the country's institutions
must be examined to

determine whether they
stand up to the challenges
of the new century.
"In questioning their

efficiency and in proposing
the exact model for change,
honest men will differ, and
in their own peculiar ways,
some will argue with quiet,
scholarly persuasion and
others will bellow with
irrational rage.

"We must not let those
who bellow lay labels upon
those who have different
solutions or priorities or

compulsions of urgency in
tackling our problems; we

must not let ihem Idivert our eS "H
tailoring to themsel?^.,bythe mantle „f Dairi!*(<H
Cronkite said. P8tnotl"d

Slip's1,136 advance degree HHonorary doctor of i„degrees were prellSCronkite- Wr>v> to
Brooker. reUred L 8chairman of

sr.

PX FRANDOR
FRIDAY 9-9THURSDAY 9-9

FOX HOLE
- OPEN -

351-5323
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Buy or Order Your
Books Now & Assur
of Used Books Whe

Full Refund Priviledges With Receipt the first two weeks of the term.
Important Information

Books are arranged on our

and are identified by shelf
I pictured here. These Cards
the books are required or

\professor an(j Are Qntiw Offi
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t,Course t
IRIS BOOR IS RECOMMENBEB
Author

Title .

tCourse T
THIS I00K IS REQOIRED

Author

Title

IFISSEB
SHOPPING

We Have Free

Protect Your B
While You Shop!
All Bookstores require their shoppers to
leave their belongings in a special area
at the front of the store.
To prevent the theft of your belongings
while shopping in MSU Bookstore, we
have put in free lockers.The locker
initially requires a quarter, but it is
returned to you when you take your
things out.

Open Saturday, June 23 8 pm-3 pm for
Your Shopping Convenience

OPEN
730 to 530

INVENTOR Y SALE

MSU BOOKSTORE In the center
of campus
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CANCELS FLIGHT TO BELGIUM

Airline mars travel plans
By BECKIE HANES

State News Staff Writer
The adviser for the

Union Board Flights Office
declined Tuesday to provide
information on the number
of MSU students and
faculty affected by the
cancellation of last Friday's
flight to Belgium.

The MSU chartered flight
slated for departure to
Ostende, Belgium was
cancelled Wednesday
morning by Club Aeronauts,
a New York ■ based airline.

Tom Bushouse is flight
board adviser. His office is

part of Union Board which
is responsible for planning
programs designed to offer
services to the entire
University community.

"We did not find out
until Wednesday morning
that the airline had backed
out and cancelled our

charter," Bushouse said.
Bushouse and his staff

immediately began
notifying those scheduled to
take the Friday flight.
"A lot of people were

hard to get a hold of
because they were out of
town. Some came in

Thursday afternoon,
thinking the flight was still
on," he said. "It's a slow
process."

Bushouse said everyone
was notified by Thursday
afternoon.

other meant of
transportation. These
people and othera who did
not make It to Belgium
received a full refund.
"Everyone did get

something - eitherMost of the MSU refund or"another flightstudents scheduled for the Bushouse said. '
Belgium flight found
alternate means of
transportation with other
charters, he said. A charter
in Ann Arbor took care of
most of the students,
Bushouse said.

Some faculty and their
families were unable to find

According to Bushouse,
an airline cancelling out of
an MSU charter flight is a
rare occurance. He said the
Union Board Flights Office
did not have this problem
last summer, though in
summer 1971 there were

cancellations.

Campus
halt for s

Do It In Style!

Distinctive Interiors offers:

*Relaxed Studio Atmosphere

*FREE Professional Design Service
When You Buy
*Styles From The Very Traditional
To the Very Contemporary

*WE CUSTOM DESIGN YOUR HOME

WITHIN YOUR BUDGET

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
COME IN AND REGISTER FOR OUR

FREE ACCESSORY DRAWING

1491 Hasten Rd.( Haslett (517) 339-8257

Campus bus service for
students and faculty has
been discontinued for the
aimmer tern., but service
will resume in the fall.

Paul R. Nilsson, associate
director of the Physical
Plant Dept., said this week
the decision was made
reluctantly, but was
necessary because of
extremely small summer
patronage.

Commuters and married
housing students will be
able to park in additional

Tokyo razes

fire lookouts
TOKYO (AP)- Tokyo is

doing away with its fire
watch ■ towers, low wooden
structures first built 315
years ago. The city's many
high • rise buildings have
made them impractical.

Are you still
reading
theway your
parents read?

In the first grade, when you were taught
to read "Run Spot Run." you had to read it
out loud. Word-by-word. Later, in the second
grade, you were asked to read silently. But
you couldn't do it.

You stopped reading out loud, but you
continued to say every word to yourself.

Chances are, you're doing it right now.
This means that you read only as fast

as you talk. About 250 to 300 words per
minute. (Guiness' Book of World Records
lists John F. Kennedy as delivering the fast¬
est speech on record: 327 words per
minute.)

The Evelyn Wood Course teaches you
to read without mentally saying each word
to yourself. Instead of reading one word at
a time, you'll learn to read groups of words.

To see how natural this is, look at the
dot over the line in bold type.

grass is green
You immediately see all three words.

Now look at the dot between the next two
lines of type.

and it grows

when it rains

With training, you'll learn to use yourinnate ability to see groups of words.
As an Evelyn Wood graduate, you'll be

able to read between 1,000 and 3,000
words per minute . . . depending on the
difficulty of the material.

At 1,000 words per minute, you'll be
able to read a text book like Hofstadtler's
American Political Tradition and finish
each chapter in 11 minutes.

At 2,000 words per minute, you'll be
.able to read a magazine like Time or News¬

week and finish each, page in 31 seconds.
At 3,000 words per minute, you'll be

able to read the 447 page novel The God¬
father in 1 hour and 4 minutes.

These are documented statistics based
on the results of the 450,000 people who
have enrolled in the Evelyn Wood course
since its inception in 1959.

The course isn't complicated. There
are no machines. There are no notes to
take. And you don't have to memorize any¬
thing.

95% of our graduates have improved
their reading ability by an average of 4.7
times. On rare occasions, a graduate's read¬
ing ability isn't improved by at least 3 times.
In these instances, the tuition is completely
refunded.

Do you want to see how the course
works?

Then take a free Mini-Lesson.The
Mini-Lesson is an hour long peek at what
the Evelyn Wood course offers.

We'll show you how it's possible to
accelerate your speed without skipping a
single word. You'll have a chance to try your
hand at it, and before it's over, you'll actually
increase your reading speed. (You'll only
increase it a little, but it's a start.)

We'll show you how we can extend your
memory. And we'll show you how we make
chapter outlining obsolete.

Take a Mini-Lesson this week. It's a
wild hour. And it's free.

Attend n FREE
Speed Reading lesson tomorrow

or Friday
4, 6 or 8 P.M.
University Inn

1100 Trowbridge Road
Mot! people go through life reading. I | EVELYN WOOD

MADINO DYNAMICS

lots on campus during the
summer term, Robert
Bissell, secretary of the All -
University Traffic
Committee, said.

Hie areas will include
lots P and D, which are
south of Shaw Lane; lot L
by Brody Complex; lot I by
the Men's IM Bldg.; lot X,
which is south of Fee Hall;
and the R section of parking
ramp No. 1, which is across
from Shaw Hall.

During the first five
weeks of summer term last
year, bus passes were sold to
only 239 students and bus
service was cancelled for the
last five weeks of summer

term.
Nilsson said it was

uneconomical to offer the
service because of the high
fuel consumption, the high
cost of bus maintenance and
operation and the high cost
of vehicle replacement.

Bissell suggested that
students use the closest
direct route to the parking
lots and try and stay off the
north section of campus
because of traffic
congestion.

Bikepike
The absence of approximately half of the MSU student body during the summer termlmakes MSU a better place to ride bikes. With fewer people on campus, these bikert|had a wide path all to themselves, as this high - contrast photo shows.

State News photo by John Hickoxl

Meeting scheduled to recruit
volunteers to aid the retarded!
A recruitment meeting for Programs for the Retarded

will be held at 4 p.m., Thursday In 108 Bessey Hall.
The meeting is part of a recruitment drive for volunteers

for summer and fall terms.
"This Is & great experience for students to apply what

they have been studying in school to the outside world,"Shlelah Smith, Detroit sophomore said. Smith coordinates
the volunteer program in conjunction with Robert Luebke,
program planner.

There are three parts to the program — a sheltered
workshop, residential homes and adult daily living classes.

The workshop is a business which subcontracts work m
industries in the Lansing area. The residential hoi
operate to teach clients survival skills necessary in livinJ
home. The adult daily living classes supplement the wjdone in residential homes through their planned activitjVolunteers may earn college credit in psvcholoj
sociology, communication or education,
placement for summer term begins Monday and rjthrough the summer. Fall placements will be announce/
a later date.

Smith and Luebke are available for further informal]
at the Community Mental Health office, 489-3731.

DISCOVER
TLie Thmll OF FlyiNq

YOU'RE THE PILOT!

LEARN TO FLY
WITH THE

WINGED SPARTANS
TONIGHT 7 p.m. ROOM 117 EBH

Nonpilott and pilots • learn to fly, polot our
aircraft on crois - country trips, or upgrade your
rating with the M.S.U. Flying Club - WINGED
SPARTANS. Tonight's meeting will include:

A complete presentation of what's Involved for
YOU to start flying THIS WEEK, If you wish.

An introduction to the eight week BASIC
GROUND SCHOOL, taught by an experienced,
certified ground/flight instructor.

Private pilots and student pilots alike will 1
delighted with our new Sky Hawk (pictured abov
and recently updated trainers.
If you can't make tonight's meeting, but wo

like to know about learning to fly with the wi
SPARTANS, please come to the first ground'.i
lesson next Wednesday, June 27 in Room 11' j(
Or drop your name, address, and Ph°n" n" 287
the mail to Winged Spartans Info., P- ° (
E.» Laming, Mich. 48823. W.'ll hm «■"—
contact you. Come on upl

AVIATION GROUND SCHOOL SIGN UP TONIGHT
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Trustees challenge hiring progress
IBy JOHN LINDSTROMState News Staff Writer

The usually routine
lUrsday night meetings of
s board of trustees was

than lively last week
ijen the board and the
dministration got Into a
erbal battle over MSU
rogress in hiring minorities
D(j women.
The Thursday night
jeetings are usually
jformational sessions at
rhich no official action is
iken. The meeting on June

was an "extension" of
May trustee meeting

[tended to give trustees anpportunity to ask
lestions on the reports

I on the affirmative
in plan.
t the Thursday

_ e t i n g , MSU
Ijministrators informed the
Eustees that the University
Kay not be able to meet its
■oils of increased hiring of
Eomen and minorities.

Concerned about that
statement, several trustees
began questioning the
administrators on what
more could be done to meet
the goals. One trustee
suggested that specific

She said that several
People had asked if a five
per cent employment rate
for women would not be
more reasonable considering
the numbers available.

"We're expected to hire a

S<"S,.,beMSUP^t ,u
goals.

And that's where the
disagreement occurred.
Mary Sharp, asst.

director of the Dept. of
Human Relations, explained
later why MSU may not be
able to reach its goals.

"Much of the problems
have to do with the
numbers of individuals
available," she said. "MSU's
goals are set in both
percentages and numbers.
For example, we are
committed to achieve
employments of 6.4 per
cent women, but the figures
show that there were only3.2 per cent qualified
women available in the
whole country."

available numbers, which is
difficut to meet and unfair
to other universities who are
also hiring more women,"
Sharp said.

Sometimes percentages
are reflective of only a small
number of people available,

she said. For example,
nationwide only four
percent of all doctoral
graduates in accounting in
1970 were women. But that
represented a total of four
women available for hiring
by several hundred colleges

X-rated
public nu

and universities.

"There is also the fact
that some qualified people
don't want to go into
teaching," Sharp added,
"which makes the available
pool of people that much
smaller."

said that MSU continues to
discriminate against women
and minorities and
suggested that sanctions
ought to be imposed on
departments and colleges to
insure that the goals would
be met.

wins

cose
The Ingham County

prosecutor has once again
failed to put the bite on the
Crest Drive - In but the
American Amusement Co.
which owns the drive - in,
still has a tough pill to
swallow.

The X - rated outdoor
theater's management is due
in court July 19 to face two
counts of possessing and
displaying an allegedly

)tate to seek reversal
sf Detroit school ruling

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Gov. Milliken said Tuesday he will ask
ie U.S. Supreme Court to overturn a

ederal court's ruling that Detroit schools
segregated and suburban counties

houid be included in the reorganization.
The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
its ruling last Tuesday, said a

segregation plan that did not involve the
2 suburban districts would be ineffective.
Mt the appellate court held off on a plan
or those districts, saying they should have
heir chance to take court action.
Milliken and Atty. Gen. Frank J. Kelley,
announcing their plans for an appeal,

ited the Supreme Court's action in the
"

chmond, Va., school case.
A U.S. District Court ruled in 1972 that

lichmond schools should be merged with
chools in two surrounding counties. But a
fderai appeals court overturned that
ecision and when the case was appealed to
he Supreme Court, the high court split 4 -
. The tie vote in effect affirmed the
ppeals court decision and rejected the
"y • county merger.
Referring to the Detroit case, Milliken

ad Kelley said:

of Appeals in affirming the District Court
ruling that the concept of metropolitan
busing plan was valid made several
erroneous conclusions of law which
directly affect the lives and well - being of
thousands of school children in the
metropolitan Detroit area."

"This decision is contrary to the
decision of the 4th Circuit Court of
Appeals in the Richmond Va. case,
affirmed by an equally divided U.S.
Supreme Court. Moreover, there is no
previous decision which would authorize a

metropolitan remedy that disregards
existing district boundaries."

"The appeals court has sanctioned a

policy that must be reviewed by the
Supreme Court before irreparable harm is
done to metropolitan communities."

In its 6 - 3 ruling last Tuesday, the
appeals court at Cincinnati, Ohio, upheld
U.S. District Court Judge Stephen Roth's
finding that Detroit schools are segregated
by law. However, it sent back for further
hearing the question of whether the
suburban Detroit districts should be
included in a reshuffling plan.

obscene movie. Just last
week, the Crest beat a

public nuisance rap.
Randall Posorek,

manager of the Crest, said
the Ingham County
prosecutor's office had
sought an injunction
charging the drive - in with
insulting the privacy of area
residents with its films.
Circuit Court Judge

Donald Reisig reviewed the
case and personally
attended the Crest last week
to view its means of
combating the charge.

"We had installed lights
shining outward to prevent
people from seeing in and
we also put tall pine trees
around it," Posorek said.

After checking out the
premises, Reisig agreed the
protective measures were

satisfactory.
As for the obscenity

charges, Posorek is in the
dark. This spring, the film

"Deep Throat" was
confiscated by the Ingham
County Sheriff's Dept. and
the Crest must wait its day
in court to hear the
outcome.

"As far as I know, we're
getting "Deep Throat"
back," Posorek said.
"It's still here," Chief

Deputy Sheriff Almo
Earlegood said of the elusive
movie. According to
Earlegood, the sheriff's
department returned only
the money it confiscated.

"They filed a petition to
get it back, but I don't
think they got anywhere,"
Earlegood said. "I just
talked to the man who
picked it up and we still
have it."

Earlegood said none of
the customers present at the
film's showing were
arrested, but he added they
could be subpenaed to
testify at the trial.

At that point, both
Robert Perrin, vice
president for University
relations, and Joseph
McMillan, director of the
Dept. of Human Relations,
replied that sanctions as

At the meeting Trustee such would amount to
Warren Huff, D-Plymouth, quotas and quotas are

She also said that many
colleges and departments at
MSU cannot compete
financially with other
institutions for the available
people.

illegal.
Perrin later said that

certain board members
seemed to ignore both "the
good faith effort and the
progress the University has
made."

Sharp added: "We feel
they should encourage the
departments in their efforts,
instead of criticizing them.
People react favorably to
praise, and will cooperate to
the best of their abilities. If
one criticizes them they'll
get to the point where they
won't co - operate."

LEARN
KARATE

EXCELLENT MEANS OF SELF-DEFENSE
AND PHYSICAL FITNESS

CO-EDUCATIONAL CLASSES
DEMONSTRATION... THURSDAY, JUNE 21st

AT WOMENS' IM BUILDING
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL . . .

DENNY MORSE 351-7487
WAYNE WILSON 332-0572

You'll lose the summer time blues
when you shop Hi-Fi Buys and The Disc Shop who offer:

*A complete component evaluation program
*Professional Audio Salesmen
•Speaker Exchange Program For ALM's
*A 5 year Protection Plan on all systems
*1 Year Laboratory Analysis
•Professional in Store Service Department
* Local Delivery 8>. Set Up Assistance

j ——. 'We believe that the Court

An Important Welcome
Week Announcement!

Hiis year the State News advertising department <

is selling the Welcome Week edition on a first

come, first serve basis. Therefore, if you want ^
to advertise in a particular section, the sooner j
you reserve the space the better chance you <

have. While we can't guarantee position within^
the section, we will give priority to the early
bird advertisers where possible.

Contact your State News
Representative today at 353-6400.

It's Never too early!
^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

THE FIRST GENUINE
ALTERNATIVE TO RECORDS:
THE TANDBERG TCD300

S W
The world's first three motor, dual capstan, ferrite head, dolbyized

cassette recording deck. That's right, the Tandberg T.C.D.-300 has
three motors. One precise hysteresis drive motor for constant tape
speed. Two D.C. reel motors which let you rewind a C-60 tape in 40
seconds. Dual Capstan's to provide maximum wow and flutter. This
product has passed our Component Evaluation Program (CEP) that
constantly evaluates the sound quality, reliability and value of all
stereo components on the market. In our own labs we double check
manufacturer claims to assure us that you are getting what you paid
for.

$400°°

TANDBERG

Hrnrrn ,
M91ED |

High Trackability Cartridge I
Normally $54.96

,,w$i8« 1
Offer Good With Coupon Only Expires .July 31, 1*973

THE SWINGER

I- iiu i

We are certain that you will be pleasantly
surprised with our component system that sells
for less than $250.00, can sound as good as
this one. The components are matched to each
other yet flexible enough to allow you to
expand your system at anytime without having
to replace the entire system and start over.

To start right off, we used a BSR R30
reciever, which contains a powerful amplifier
and offers great AM, FM and FM stereo
™^ption.

We chose the BSR 3/OX record changer
with 2 Shure M75C magnetic cartridges for the
record player.

The speakers of this system are the popular
ALM model 102's. These are the most
fantastic small bookshelf speakers we have ever
seen in a long, long time. The ALM 102 is a
two way acoustic suspension speaker with a 6
inch high excursion woofer and 1 312 tweeter
which together reproduce amazingly low lows,
and startling highs.

This system has passed the Component
Evaluation Program, and is backed by Hi-Fi
Buys own service department with a 6 year
protection plan.

$229

HI-FI BUYSDiscShop1101 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing 337-2310

323 E. Grand RIvc
Next to Jacobson's

Open 9-9 Weekdays 9-6 Saturdays

New Hours Mon thru Wed 9 - 5:30
Thur & Fri 9 - 9:00
Sat 9 - 5:00
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City housing proposals
may cause rent hikes

By JIM BUSH
State News Staff Writer «

Local rents may be
boosted to intolerable levels
by a package of proposed
East Lansing housing
ordinances, Charles Ipcar of
the Coalition for Human
Survival has charged.
The three new

ordinances, which are
expected to be approved by
East Lansing City Council

Tuesday, are designed to
upgrade living conditions in
city rental units.

However, Ipcar, who has
authored a study of rental
housing in East Lansing and
has done extensive study of
the proposed ordinances,
maintains that forcing
landlords to improve
conditions in the 5,700
rental units they provide
will result in those higher

\
Our homo

Rob Kruger, 458 Evergreen St., is one of several
Oakhill Avenue area residents fighting the proposed
construction of an apartment building at the corner
of Evergreen Street and Oakhill Avenue. If present
plans are carried out, Kruger's home is slated to be
razed this summer so that a 12 - unit apartment
building can be constructed on the site.

State News photo by Craig Porter

SHOP at Eberhord -PAY LESS FOR MEATS!
15%- REG. 9* IB.SAVE

FMSHGROUND
SffiTE 1£%-REG 99* LB.

CHUCK
ROASTS b84

WAREHOUSE
EconomyMarket

\ * 930 W. HOLMES RD.
r * 3301 EAST MICHIGAN

*- 52io werr saginaw
* 15487 NOG™ EAST ST.

2AYE 1S% - REG * 139 IB BONELESS <$> M

CHUCK COAST... 1.18
4KE 1S%- REG *129 LB. STAMPING BEEF $ A Af%
RIB ROASTS... 1.10
.SAVE 15%- REG. * 1.79 LB. STEAKS ^ A
SIRLOINS 1.52
SAVE 20% - REG. >199 LB. STEAKS A

T-BONES .199
Save 20<- On

Colb-f

Save fad, On 15
Van*Frozen

pcnchvamu. ~ ^ Midget H n A tIJl J J-

icicmn} cm$£IT™??
-J2$CUv&- •

P0U.V ANNA FAM ENRICHED i^///'/7/7/^
241 /

CAMPBELL'S

Bran* anoPCrl|«9P0RKBREAD

SnVG I0< - PPHAMOUMT WAV*/

POTATO CHIPS

Whole WATERMELONS
30^ V/77/

COUPON

YELLOW ONIONS 2,*^
TRESH CARROTS 2*3<*

WAREHOUSE ECONOMY PRICING EVERYDAY!

mainenance costs being
passed on to tenants.
And East Lansing

student tenants, Ipcar says,
are already paying inflated
rents compared to other
city residents and college
students in other towns.
The three housing

ordinances proposed would
set maximum density levels
in rental housing, establish
minimum maintenance
standards for landlords and
set up a housing commission
to enforce these
requirements and resolve
landlord - tenant grievances.

While Ipcar agrees with
city officials that the
stricter standards are

necessary, he is fearful that
the end result will be higher
rents for student tenants.

"Given current inflated
rents in East Lansing," Ipcar
said, "and the captive
situation tenants find
themselves in, the only
thing reasonable to expect is
a rent increase. This is no

mystery to landlords and no

mystery to tenants. The
strange thing to me is why
city council does not see
this."

And because of this fear,
Ipcar and the Coalition for
Human Survival which he
represents want the city
council to defer passage of
the ordinances until they
can study rent patterns in
the city and then possibly
amend the ordinance to
include a provision to
control how much rent a
landlord can charge.
City council members,

who were expected to
approve the ordinances at
their last meeting on June 5,
said they did not agree with
Ipcar that rents would
necessarily go up. They said
they would prefer to pass the
ordinances and wait to see if
rents did go up.
Councilman George

Colburn expressed
sympathy at the June 5
meeting with the low supply
of housing compared to the
high demand, but said a

study such as Ipcar
recommended was not now
feasible.

However, Ipcar said he
and the coalition Housing
Task Force have amassed
enough data to at least show

Try breaking something
in instead of wearing
it out.

The Leather Shop
on M.A.C.

a compelling needfor- ■rent survey. He
survey would not Icomprehensive"*
undertaking L
expects, and even ~7»believed it were he
ftill want council toimplementation 0f
2ter "finances untilrent control provisionother amendment,included.

He said the 1970 UCensus overview 0f i>-
Lansing as compared
surrounding towns sho-East Lansing rents to be
P«?r cent higher.

In addition, a st~released by the coalition
spring 1972 concluded
undergraduate studenU
rents 20 per cent h!than other East L«
residents for conr
facilities.

Ipcar said that
control would prinvolve a freeze and roll"of rent levels to the diwh*n the study ,
conducted. Then land|-would be forced by the *to justify any rent inc
lo the housing commit

He said tlfere
precedent for such
controls in New York
Berkley, Calif., t
Cambridge, New Jersey,

Ipcar and the coal"
also believe two
changes must be made
the housing ordinr
before they
implemented.

Under the pro-
ordinances, the landl
could appeal a citation f
violation for up to
months, even without
to court. The coali"
housing task force, I-
said, has suggested chu¬
rn the appeals process
would cut the maxim
delav period to two mon

Ipcar and the c
also contend that the
should take steps to d~
increase the supply of
housing in East Lansing,
said that the city should
its borrowing power
can legally borrow
million — to provide 1*
term, low - inter;
mort^ges to housing
operatives, so the co ■

members could buy a h*
and pay for it over a "
year period.

"With private
firms," Ipcar said, "it's
about impossible for
group of students to se
a loan and set up a co •

RALEh

Sales . Service .Accesorles.
Your Sumner Bicycle Headquarters

3, 5 & 10 Speed Models
over 500 in Slock

Shop trail seasons

rcSmmM
2283 Grand River, Okemos
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Neighborhood's
The Oakhill Citizens for Neighborhood Preservation and Marshall Street. The neighborhood contains an
are fighting the development of new apartment unusual mix of students, homeowners and younghouses, which they contend would destroy the children, like Jeffrey Waltman, above,residential character of the area, which is bounded by
Evergreen Street, Oakhill Avenue, Hillcrest Avenue

Art

feature

wrionette

collection

Historic "Punches," the "Ostrich
Ballerina," and "Kermit
the Frog" from Sesame Street are
among the puppets and marionettes on
exhibit at Kresge Art Center Gallery
through July 2.

The Kresge exhibit, assembled by
Kathryn Echert and Bobbie Wallace of
Okemos, features items from the Paul
McPharlin Collection of Puppetry and
Theater Arts of the Detroit Institute
of Arts.

The exhibit is part of the 1973
Puppet Festival of the Puppeteers of
America on campus June 24 - 29. The
festival will feature public
performances as well as lectures,
workshops and clinics with prominent
puppeteers.

Puppetry has been a universal and

STAR
SAPPHIRES

FROM 34.95

MANY EXCITING

STYLES TO CHOOSE
FROM

| LEAF MOTIF 99.95 BUDGET TERMS
10% MSU DISCOUNT

FCX
direct

rlM___ DIAMOND
JEWELERS importers

•WW FRANOOR LANSING MAIL MERIDIAN MAI

IWNTOWN, Open Monday and Friday 'til 9 p.m.
lANSING MALL, Weekdays 'til 9 p.m.; Sun. 1 'tilI 5 p.m.
PANDOR, Frandor, Open Weekdays 'til 9 p.m.

pRlDlAN MALL, Okemos, Mich., Oppn Weekdays
'til 9 p.m.

T-Shirts

Typewriter Service /sales

Gym Shorts
Sweatsuits

Complete Art
Department

Brushes - 20% of!

Open n/|-F
900-5:30

All School Supplies
Hewlett-Packard No. 35
save '100°° now '295™

131 E. Grand Hiver
(Across from Union)

6 try to halt
building of
apartments

Construction of an apartment
building at 458 Evergreen Ave. may be
one step closer to the expiration
Saturday of the lease which six
residents have had on the house.

The house is scheduled to be torn
down soon to make way for
contraction of a 12 - unit apartment
building on the site.

But the six residents, who have
spearheaded a drive by Oakhill - area
citizens to ban construction in the
area, have no plans to leave the house.
The owner of the house, William
Rysberg, will not say if he has plans to
evict the six people.

Wednesday, June 20, 1973 11

Rob Kruger and Karen Dickey, who
live at 458 Evergreen Ave., have led
efforts to stop what they believe
would be the destruction of the
residential character of the
neighborhood.

Over 100 residents of the area have
signed petitions against the
construction of the building, but Asst.
City Attorney Philip Rosewarne issued
an opinion in April which said the city
would be on thin legal ground if it
were to prevent Rysberg from
constructing apartments on property
he bought with the assurance that he
could build on it.

State News photo by Craig Porter

favorite form of theater for man

throughout history.
"We do know," says Audley

Grossman, curator of theater arts at
the Detroit Institute of Arts, "That
the Greeks and Egyptians employed a
variation of puppets in the animation
of statues used to represent their gods.

"American Indians utilized figures
representing their gods and the
elements of nature in religious
ceremonies," Grossman said.

Puppets are categorized by the
manner in which the figures are
operated.

The exhibit is open to the public
without charge. Gallery hours are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday; 7 - 9 p.m. Tuesday, and 1 - 4
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

I The New Varsity j
*

Open this fall. *

Come and enjoy a relaxed atmosphere in our^I brand new building. The interior will be intimate,
[cozy and old - fashioned. Not loud and impersonal^I but quiet and comfortable. Spirits will be available W

yL along with pizza, sandwiches, and Italian food. The
I infamous Varsity Dog will return. Stop in for a snaekH
i or a drink and get away from it all. *

OPEN NEAR OCT. 1st

VARSITY
^ It's becoming a tradition at MSU. ^
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

tM POCTOR SMS I 5HOULP
60 TO CAMP...HE SAID I HAVE
TO PO 50METHIN6 THAT WILL
TAKE MYMINP OFF BASEBALL

i ve seen iou Plm. 1 thauks
I NEVER TK0U6HT , A LOT...
YOU HAP HOUR 'IL 5EE HOC
MINPON IT! "J IN TWO WEEKS...

YOU RE 60IN6 TO BE A 016
HIT AT CAMP CAKRYIMS
YOUR HEAP IN A SACKJ]

self-assured sportdressing comes

Miss J's way in plaid coordinates
. . made to move into summer '73

and keep their polyester/cotton
cool. By Modern Juniors in a positively-plaid
of dark green/gold/white and sizes 5 to 13.
A. Two-button blazer with short puff sleeves and belted back, $24.
Solid green cuffed and belted pants, $16.
Sleeveless ribbed cotton green turtlepeck top, sizes S-M-L, $7.
B. Cropped shirt jacket with long puff sleeves, $18.
Three-button natural waist zip-front cuffed pants, $17.

Miss J renovates the classic

waxed leather loafer with moc

toe, vamp detail and adjustable
buckle strap. . on %" chocolate

chip flexible crepe sole and heel
In lava wax, sizes 6V£-10 Narrow
and 5-10 Medium. $20.

6 Jyiivofo*

open thursday and friday evanings until nine Oil
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County urged to waive!
elderly care business

By JIM KEEGSTRA
State News Staff Writer

Provincial House, the company running an abortion
clinic under the medical direction of MSU Trustee Dr. Jack
Stack, R - Alma, has three proposals on care of the elderlybefore an Ingham County committee.

Provincial House already owns nine nursing homes across
the state, four of them in Lansing. Stack is also a medical
consultant to these.

The special seven member county committee was
formed in March to study what to do with the County'sextended care facility on Dobie Road. The facility mustclose or be renovated to comply with federal guidelines forskilled nurdng homes by Jan. 1,1975.

The committee chairman, Commissioner William Sweet,D • District 17, has said that in addition to the 1975 rules,the committee must consider this year's stricter applicationof the uniform building code also required by federal order.The Michgan State Police recently completed a state firemarshall's report, citing the extended care facility for 51fire code violations under the uniform building code.Sweet said that the county has until next year to correctthe violations, but plans must be submitted beforethen. An independent study done in 1972 on the ability ofthe county facility to meet the federal guidelines effective 11/2 years from now was generally pessimisstic andrecommends that the county stop providing skilled nursing

stop new admissions and promise to h«the elderly care business by 1975. comP'etely „w'There Is no reason for them to be u£'u"* P'1™1" l™ cm do It cheaper
Decause a private firm can do it che»ru„ the t>uSin«H . ' <taxes and making a profit." said Jeffrey K? th°u«n5B"LaPoorman, a mortgage consiltenTf VPoor,,l«n Igave lesser emphasis8 To ?he* ?wo oth^Vinci»'Ho*^'building one of Provincial's prototype fl ?ropos*|s fqcounty and either selling or leasing it to Lh fot *Sweet said that operation of& Icosting the county $328,000 a year h! u arefa<%lby the example of Gen^ <Z ";. He .,s very imDr 1
providing elderly care.

by the example of Genessee County wh* h*2 —providing elderly care. y lch ha* stop^^Jjd
However, Sweet is disappointed in fh„ 10-70 ■st $15,000 and onncinr)^ 1972 study whird

"Id cl 1
lidn't
ow.

the 1972 study and stows*t^UUs^Sle^ ^ntratoJto meet the federal guidelines. the count

cost
„Dobie Road facility. He said that the studv diHd-C'0setl1commissioners anything thev didn't alreadv kn "1Commissioner John Boss, R Dtofl ' ■given to the committee by a Lansine »r h # ^ 8 Pl<Jthe 1972 studv and arc.hltect contrad^l

The architect, who has had experience planning i|medical care facilities and 30 hospitals, says that his thnlphase development would cost from $1,450,000 tT$3,690,000 depending on how many of the phases weLused. The first phase, building a single floor new win;Jremodeling the oldest building, would allow the county*facility to meet the 1975 deadline and continue to provid|Provincial House's main proposal calls tor the county to ore tor the aged.

SERVICES ON CAMPUS

MSU psychology
Memorial services were

held Tuesdav morning at
the Alumni Chapel for Bill
Leroy Kell, 55, professor of
psychology at the MSU
Counseling Center, who
died June 11 while on a

fishing trip near Munising.
Later in the afternoon, a

reception at Cowles House
was held for widows of
faculty members by Delores
Wharton.
Kell was nationally

known for his counselor
training programs and had
been with the MSU
Counseling Center since

New office opens
for car licensing
A new full - service vehicle licensing branch office

opened Monday at 3401 E. Saginaw St. in East Lansing.The new branch office replaces the Frandor ShoppingCenter branch office which closed last Friday and provided
only license plate service. With the closing of the Frandor
office and the opening of the new Pointe North
Professional office, there are currently three vehicle
licensing branch offices in the area, including the one atBrookfield Plaza in East Lansing and one at 414 N. Larch
St. in Lansing.

The Pointe North Professional Center, home of the new
branch office, is located near the Frandor center. It will
provide both license plates and driver license services.

The new office will also include a special section where
automobile dealers with large numbers of vehicle
registrations will be able to process these registrations.

1957, and formerly served
as asst. director for training.
He was largely

responsible for the
development of the doctoral
level internship and
practical training programs
in the counseling center.

He held undergraduate
and graduate degrees from
Ohio State University and a
doctorate from the
University of Chicago.

Kell also hald various
offices in the American
Psychological Assn. and was
author of a number of
works in the field of
counseling. He was born in
Pawnee Rock, Kansas.
Survivors include his

widow, Grace, a daughter,
Laurie, and a son, Kevin.

The Kell home is in
Williamston.

Meet to

city bus
1 PROGRAM INfOR'MjjTTgfT 3^ 6944

OPEN
1:15 P.M.

Feature 1:45-4:20-7:00-9:35

|lf it was murder,where s the body?|

The East Lansing Mass
Transit Committee will hold

^a public hearing at 7:30
p.m. today in the council
chambers of City Hall.

The meeting's agenda

RENT A STEREO

$23.00 per term
Free Service $9.50

per
month ^

NEJAC TV RENTALS
337-1300 *

includes discussion of thfl
committee's goals anl
policies for the next yeal

Expanding the service of
the Capital Area Transit
Authority, the presen|
system and expanding M"
bus service off campus wil|
also be discussed.

Try breaking something
in instead of wearing
it out.

The Leather Shop

on M.A.C.
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Tennis club surqesBy LYNN HENNING •». ^
State Newt Sports Writer at MSU an?int 0rJfaniZed VO,C® for better tennls facillties111 tI* V g°od you are - , DiUey aIso s*id that while row D of the courts is reservedLve DMey *nd the Spartan Tennis Club are waiting for for club members on Saturday and Sunday, and in the

Pu' » A*. ,f. nr nr»n0H.Ha,nf» »k , , morning Monday through Friday, the club reimburses theI for students or nonstuderts the club is supervising all University for the use of the courts
■nds of activities on campus this summer. Any tennis
Ithusiast may participate. And there are even programs for Beginners' programs and an advanced competitiveVnnis loving k™llle8- • • with rates that are tough to beat. P'°«ram for boys and girls ages 10-18 get underway JuneI DiUey, president or the club and a professor of A special adult instructional program will also be• • offered.

Anyone interested in the Spartan Tennis Club should
contact Dilley at 332-6397.

D

t
MSU sophomore sprinter

Icounting and financial administration says the club has offered.[any functions.
J 'Number one, we want to coordinate tennis in the areaIrough a nonprofit organization such as ourselves and

e up with an effective tennis voice in the area," Dilley
ia.
"Secondly, through a nominally priced program we

ant to establish a group for getting tennis players together
■here they can compete with people on their own level "\ continued. "Obviously, the way you get better is to playI lot of people, and we want to provide plenty offcmpetition for everyone.

"Third, we want to organize a good beginners* program
br all age groups so that anyone can learn to play tennis " K -I Dilley also said that one of the club's objectives would Marshall Dill willL to set up a coordinating and sponsoring body for member of the U.S.lumaments. touring track team that1 A college student (from the greater Lansing - area) can wlB head overseas early inLin the club for $5. . . or for an additional $5 the entire July*Imily can enroll.

TNonstudent membership is $10 for an individual or $15 c * Wi".be j°'ne.d by„exJ■
rthe family. v Spartan teammate Herb

J Washington in the sprintI Dilley was a graduate student at the University of group. Washingtonlisconsin prior to coming to MSU last fall and decided to completed his MSU
^corporate some ideas that he observed in a similar eligibility one year ago andfcogram there. now runs unattached.
J The club's flyer, which has been distributed around Team makeup
impus, boasts that it: ....

I •Provides playing partners of similar ability.I •Provides beginners' lessons at nominal rates for clublembers' children.
I •Provides a competitive program at nominal rates for
■ub members' children.

I IGives members first priority on weekends to use of row
■of the MSU tennis courts.
1 •Provides competitive club tournaments by ability class
lrclub members.

was

determined over the
weekend in competition at
the National AAU meet at
Bakersfield, Calif.

Dill finished third in the
221 - yard dash in 20.6
behind winners Steve
Williams and Mark Lutz.
Washington placed second
in the 100 - yard dash in 9.4
behind Williams.

Intramural programs
Wry through summer
I The MSU intramural
jrams will maintain a

All slate of summer

[Ma|or League
Standings
(not including
Tuesday's games)

American League

34 27 .557 -
30 26 .536 IVi
32 29 .525 2
33 30 .524 2
28 31 .475 5
22 41 .349 13

32 28 .552 -
32 27 .542 V4
36 31 .537 V4
34 30 .531 1
32 29 .525 ltt
20 38 .345 12

icago 38 27 .585 -
ntreal 29 28 .509 5
Louis 30 31 .492 6
»York 28 30 .483 6Vi
Isburgh 26 32 .448 8Vi
Melphia 27 35 .435 9Yi

West

1 Angeles 40 25 .615 --
" Franciaco 40 27 .597 1

36 30 .545 4W
34 29 .540 5,n« 28 37 .431 12

8° 20 45 .308 20

activities on both the men's
and women's levels.

Softball, tennis, golf,
paddleball and swimming
will be the featured
activities for the summer
with both the men's and
women's pools open every
day.

Pool hours for the men's
building will be Monday -

Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
with a special Friday night
family swim from 7 • 9 p.m.
The pool will be open 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday.

Women's 1M pool hours
are 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday - Thursday. The staff. Anyone interested
sun deck and deep end will
be open until 3 p.m. A co •

rec swim will be held from 5
- 8 p.m. Monday - Thursday.
The pool is open 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Friday with a co •
rec swim from 5 - 8 p.m.
Hours are from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday and 1 - 4
p.m. on Sunday.

The Men's IM Building
will remain open 10 a.m. to

LAST DAY ... At
2:00-4:00-6:00
8:00-10 PM

"BOOK OF NUMBERS"

THURSDAY ... At 7:55 and 10 P.M.
Limited Engagement - One Week

A FILM FOR53THE WHOLE FAMILY!
A The most famous children's book

of the last decade-

A humble radiant
terrific movie.

p (E 8 White'sCharlotte's Web

''Ppy Hour $1.5:30-6:30
NF*T: "EMPORER
^THE NORTH"

*ithParSundberg -

ADULT X MOVIES
Complete wew'Show

. '■WED&'SAT

W —AUiOUi I !■—U.

admission *3.00
COUPLES $5.00^

$1 off with ad **

A total of six athletes
comprise the sprint unit of
the U.S. team. The others
besides Williams, Dill,
Washington and Lutz are Ed
Hammonds and Ivory
Crockett.

A couple of other
Spartans — Bob Cassleman
and Bob Steele — were

unsuccessful in their
attempts to make the
American team.
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Elliott Moore

Tigers
Elliot M

By LYNN HENNING
State Newi Sports Writer

His fastball isn't overpowering, his control is nothingsensational, and his 1973 Spartan record was good but not
breathtaking.

But Elliott Moore was impressive enough to merit theinterests of the Detroit Tigers and June 15 the lean leftysigned a contract with the team.
Moore was the eighth pick of the Tigers in the annualJune free agent draft and it didn't take long for theHighland Park native to become a Bengal.
Immediately after signing, Moore was sent to the Tigers'minor league headquarters in Lakeland, Fla. He was then

assigned to the team's Bristol, Va. team in the AppalachianLeague. The all - rookie league now heads into a 70 - game
season which ends Aug. 27.

Moore had the best record percentage - wise on the '73
Spartan mound crew, winning eight while dropping justtwo. The steady southpaw was second on the staff in
innings pitched with 78 (righthander Duane Bickel had 95)and he posted a 3.23 earned run average.

Moore's signing was not entirely surprising. Ed Katalinas,director of player procurement for the Tigers, had indicated
an interest in Moore in a May appearance at Kobs Field.

Moore was never recruited by MSU but came to East
Lansing on the advice of his high school coach. He came
into his own in 1972 for the Spartans and posted a 7 - 1record.

While never expressing confidence that he would become
a major leaguer, Moore hinted early in the spring that beinga lefthander might enhance his major league chances.

Moore's signing makes two Spartans in six months thathave inked contracts with the Tigers. Larry Ike forfeited his
remaining year of eligibility to sign with the Tigers inJanuary.

HOUSTON (UPI) - Three - time Talbot.
Indianapolis 500 winner A.J. Foyt has
testified in U.S. District Court an article in
Sports Illustrated two years ago damaged
his reputation.

Stasiuk played with Boston and Detroit
in his major league career. He coached
Oakland and Philadelphia before going to
the Canucks last year. He said he had been

9 p.m. Monday - Friday
with a 7 - 9 p.m. family
night on Friday. Hours are
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Saturday and I - 6 p.m.
Sunday.

Women's building hours
are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday - Friday, 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday and 1 - 4
p.m. Sunday.

The deadline for men's
slow - pitch softball team
entries is June 23 at 5 p.m.
Play will begin June 25 at
5:30 p.m. Teams may be
made up of full - or part •
time students, faculty and

Foyt testified Monday in the opening offered a spot in the Vancouver
day of a trial of $1 million libel suit against organization but elected to go with theTime, Inc., publisher of Sports Illustrated. Blues because they offered him a coachingFoyt said the publication attributed opportunity,
false statements to him in an April, 1971
issue. The article quoted Foyt as saying:
"Now that I've taken care of these
hillbillies, I'm looking forward to beating
those long - haired European fags."

Foyt said he did not make the
statement. He said he asked Sports
Illustrated to make a retraction, but the
editors refused.

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (UPI) - Vic Stasiuk,
recently fired as coach of the Vancouver
Canucks, was named assistant coach of the
St. Louis Blues Tuesday.

General Manager Chuck Catto said
Stasiuk, 44, had a good background and
knowledge of hockey and would be a
valuable assistant to head coach Jean - Guy

LONDON (UPI) - Yugoslavian tennis
player Nikki Pilic failed Tuesday in a legal
bid to lift the suspension that bars him
from playing at Wimbledon.

High Court Judge Justice Forbes
dismissed Pilic's application for injunctions
against the International Lawn Tennis
Federation (ILTF) and the all • England
club.

Pilic was ordered to pay the costs of the
three - day hearing in which he was backed
by the Assn. of Tennis Professionals (ATP).

The ATP has threatened its members
will boycott Wimbledon unless Pilic is
permitted to play. Pilic was suspended for
one month by the ILTF for declining to
play for the Yugoslav Davis Cup Team.

umpiring softball should
report June 21 at 6 p.m. to
Room 10 8, Men's
Intramural Bldg.

The deadline for co - rec

one - pitch softball is 8 p.m.
June 21.

Further information can

be obtained by calling either
the men's IM department at
355-5250 or the women's at
355-4710.

It's the real thing.Coke.
Real life calls for real taste.

For the taste of your life—Coca-Cola.

Bottled under the authority ol The Coca-Cola Company by: coca-cola bo

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY

351-7100
966 Trowbridge Road

The Pizza People of MSU.

Howe ends talks,
signs with Aeros

HOUSTON, Tex. (UPI) - Gordie Howe today signed a
four - year pact with the Houston Aeros of the World
Hockey Assn. that will pay him $1 million plus.
'Tm happy with everything," said Howe at the signing

ceremony during a press luncheon which was the first
official step leading him back to the playing ice after 21
months retirement from the Detroit Red Wings.

Howe will become a player for the Aeros for as long ashe likes, then will be assured a front office job similar tothe one he has held with the Red Wings.
The contract included a $500,000 salary and at least an

equal amount in bonuses over the four - year period.
••••••••••••••••••I

2 This Wednesday is
• BARBEQUE NIGHT

at

LIZARDS

Special prices on

BARBEQUED
and

CHICKEN
(Salad bar included)

224 Abbott Road
East Lansing
351-2285
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Coalition

over

students'

on city

By JIM BUSH
State News Staff Writer

The Coalition for Human Survival is
hopping mad that there were only four
students included among the 29 East
Lansing residents appointed to city
commissions by the city council at its last
meeting.

The commissions, such as the planning
commission, are supportive groups which
handle specific areas of city government
and make recommendations to the city
council.

A1 Clobridge, director of the coalition's
Radical Research project, criticized the
composition of city commissions at the
June 5 meeting, complaining that not
enough students and women were
represented on the various commissions.

"These new appointments show that
there seems to be no effort on the part of
the city council to include women and
students on the commissions," Clobridge
said Monday. "All the council did was
reappoint incumbents and make a few
shifts of people from one commission to
another."

Councilman George Colburn, however,
called Clobridge's criticism unfair.

"We can only choose from those people
who apply," Colburn said at the meeting.
"Commission vacancies are announced
publicly and anyone has a chance to
apply"

Wednesd;
He said city council sought a balanced

representation of community
constituencies in making the appointments
and claimed that the process Is more open
now than in the past because of the public
announcement of commission vacancies.

Clobridge, in a presentation to council
before it made the 29 appointments, said
that research by the coalition indicates
that:
•More than half of the 61 seats on 9 of

the city's 17 commissions and committees
are occupied by residents who live in Bast
Lansing's affluent neighborhoods, north of
the "student ghetto."
•Student and low - income areas are

"grossly unde represented" on the
commissions, despite the fact that they
constitute approximately one - half of the
East Lansing voting population.
•Not one commissioner lives on the

MSU campus.

Clobridge said that the coalition study
showed that 15 per cent of members on
the 9 commissions studied are students, 28
per cent are women and 83 per cent are
homeowners.

The four students appointed to city
commissions were: Michael Levine and
John Ford to three - year terms on the
Zoning Board of Appeals, and John Kessler
and Claude Hersh to three • year terms on
the Human Relations Commission.

laV. June 20, 1973

State court finds
no-fault law legal

By UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

The Michigan Supreme
Court ruled Tuesday that
the legislature followed

The advisory opinion was
requested by the legislature
when it passed the law last
year.

The majority opinion,
constitutional requirements written by Justice Mary
in drawing up the state's no Coleman, said the phrases
- fault auto insurance law. "serious impairment of

The ruling means the law body function" and
will go into effect Oct, 1. "permanent serious

In a 5 - 2 advisory disfigurement" do not
opinion, the high court require any significant
ruled invalid arguments departure from normal legal
against the law which had standards,
been raised by opponents of The new law leaves open
the law.
It said "the enactment

standards have been met
and the act is complete
within itself and meets the
test of constitutionality."

Bestof the
StereoSavings

the
beginning

This is the quality component system
for those who never thought they
could afford one. The Nikko 2010
is a dependable and good looking
am/fm stereo receiver with 15rms
watts of real power. The TDC la
loudspeakers sound real good—
especially when teamed up with the
Nikko. The BSR 31 Ox is a rugged
automatic turntable with a light
tracking tone arm. This system,
which lists for $320 includes a
Shure cartridge, base and dustcover.

*229

tech

(§)lMIKKO
Miracord S

SI—I hC WOOD

value
winners

The way that speakers disperse sound
can make a whole world of difference
in stereo sound. Because of their de¬
sign, Studiocraft 440's are capable
of filling an entire room with sound.
The Sherwood 7100a am/fm stereo
receiver delivers 54rms watts into
the 4 ohm 440's. The 7100a also has
a very sensitive tuning section. To
play your records on and to protect
them, we've included the dependable
Miracord 620u automatic turntable
which comes complete with an ADC
90QE cartridge, base and dustcover.
We're selling this system for $200
below the list price of $781.

*569

wall of
sound

Bose 901 loudspeakers, which sell
for the fair trade price of $476 per
pair including equalizer, offer the
ultimate in sound dispersal— and
what sound. Nothing surpasses the
Bose for realism. Driving the Bose
to their full potential is the 68rms
watt Nikko 7070 am/fm stereo
receiver. FET's assure strong, clean
fm reception. The Miracord 750
automatic turntable tracks records
accurately and lightly to help keep
your records sounding good. -In¬
cluded is an ADC 100Q magnetic
cartridge, base and dustcover. This
system, designed for those who
appreciate music, lists for $1018.

$929

hifi
619 E.Grand RiverAve., East Lansing,337-9710

stores also in Ann Arbor and Royal Oak and other states too.

the door for legal action
based on fault in the event
of either type of injury and
opponents of the law had
argued the phrases used
were too vague.
"Clearly the subject

phrases 'serious impairment
of body function' and
'permanent serious
disfigurement' as used in
this act are comprised of no
less commonly used or
understood words of the
English language, nor is the
language presently before
the court leas precise than
that which has been
adopted to express other

standards for .

tort r ■
said.

Jf sTwr?!
sufficient f0
interpretation "

11 said "Dh
comparable to

Sr disfi^SnT£been confronted bythe ye«w andtheSbeen no apparent reluct^t0 construe u
terminology." 11

Justice Coleman addedfootnote to the opji»yng it did not have S
same legal standing asdecision made on a swdit
case and was not bind?terms of precedent in th,same way as a case

Williams and Chief JustiQThomas M. Kavai
dissented from the opllW(on the grounds that the towas not adopted accord®to constitutioni
requirements that othesections of law and act affecte
by it be re - enacted m
republished.

32 students
direct mail
Thirty - two advertising students from around the U

attended the Kleid Collegiate Direct Mail Institute froiJune 3 - 8 at the Kellogg Center.
The five - day course gave the participantsintroduction to the basic techniques of direct u

communications in the sales, advertising and marketii
fields.

The course was sponsored by the Direct Mi
Educational Foundation of the Direct Mail Advertisii
Assn.

Direct mail is the third largest advertising medium,
approximately $3.4 billion invested by businesses etc
year. According to the U.S. Postal Service, the averi)household receives about one piece of direct mail perdiThe students heard lectures from direct mail expertsthe fileds of copywriting, lists, computers and testing.

The Kleid Institute is one of the five - day courses
direct mail sponsored annually by the Direct Ma
Educational Foundation. The institutes were established!
1966.

LIEIEHIIWW'S===

From South America...

our all-leather
GAUCHO DUFFEL

Fashioned of mellow cowhide that's soft as a glove
but tough as a saddle bag. Two straps buckle it
securely shut Handy outside pocket for passport or
billfold. Folds flat for compact storage.

In Two Sizes:

EAST LANSING—209 E. Grand Riv"
DOWNTOWN - 107 S. Washington
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Board announces June gifts, grants
A. _ I jifts and grant, of professor of nhv«ir« ,

'ga
v°" tdhetermini'»i fe °Ptaio,e Phrases „
Province 0flh
.t f and •o„."for «*
'? . "Phr,se
rt0 'mp^rmanen"gurement h,»
unted by couit

and there h,
Jarent reluct^
,ltrue th,
Pieman added

the opiniold not have th
standing aj
de °n a specif,
IS not binding i
recedent in tb
; a case.

Mennei
d Chief jUsti0
M- Kavamji
om the opinio,
nds that the ac
opted accordin
> t i t u t i oni
ts that othe
* and act affected

1 ■ enacted u.

Mend
ass

2 399,489 accepted by
■ichi'gan State University
of Trustees at its meeting
!; .rants and a gift from
National Science
d3tion will pport

communications,
pathicand

".'id R. Miller, professor of
mication, received
3 to study the overall
in jurors of the stricken
y process. K.W. Chen,

nuclear products such^,'proton! the^aUo"' if !"2,225 fromand neutrons. Leonard A fNim ° lni,,,,u,e!,ofHealth

$126,440. ' at ^ £ /-''"cation, Research
Other grants from federal of n?. I™"' of the College

agencies included $,£&' £££°^}hi^eiicine and thefrom the National Aeronautical William W Th Medicine,and Space Administration f„r ' of Tn^Jh°mpson. professremote sensing study related to $100 non r gy* received

K,u£urev.unMr.»d^s,elsr ?r.paremManderscheid, pilot program for pest

management in apple
production.

Seven substantial NIH grants
support research and training in
a number of medical and science
areas. The Department of
Physiology received $78,624 for
the fourth year of a seven - year
grant to train graduate students
and postdoctoral fellows in the
function of the heart and blood
vessels, and in pathophysiology
with special emphasis on high
blood pressure and shock; this
program trains faculty for
physiology departments serving

al The

Tree-lovers to get say in district court today
ptinued from page 1)

U - turn for
ists wanting to turn
Boucher said.

r emphasized that
jroject, though it is
conducted by the
is funded equally by
xteral government and
Lansing. MSU is

Ibuting land on one

University officials
'unavailable Tuesday
comment on the
oversy.
i citizens, led by Jim
son, an East Lansing
jit, contend that the
of trustees had no

to give the land parcel
be state. They also
the state with "abuse

icretion" in saying the
ct will not constitute a

environmental

To demonstrate their
environmental concern for
the trees and land affected,
"

group of about

not come cheap. But if we
lose our fight it will be by
legal favor, not because we
could not raise funds to

students and residents finance the effort," he said,gathered on the median Anderson added the
Monday night and planted a citizens raised about $2,000small Sycamore tree to
replace the one that was cut
down last week.

but will need more should
the decision be appealed.

East Lansing CouncilmanThe protesters circulated George Griffiths was present
petitions calling for a halt to at the gathering and said heall construction. They also
announced they are placing
contribution boxes to ease
legal expenses in several
East Lansing business
offices.

was "chagrined" that he had
not fought the action by the
council for construction
until now.
"I am sorry I did not

look closer at the issue. A
Anderson said that the design was presented a year

residents know their fight to ago which sounded feasible
save the trees is costly but for this area and I agreedwill appeal with as much with it. But then recently I
legal action as possible,
should the court rule in
favor of the state.

'One thing

talked to the city engineer
and I opposed the plan," he
said.
Griffiths added that

around the U.
I Institute froi

participants
of direct n

and marketit

e Direct Mi
»lail Advertisin

ig medium, wi
businesses eac

ice, the avera
ct mail per da
mail experts
id testing.
day courses i

e Direct Ma
re established i

learning is that justice does fellow Councilman George
Colburn supports the

} I LmmJ ^ • _ _ , citizens' battle also, and}l need nomin©© 'fjy ** tw° ^betoday s hearing. He said he
plans to financially
contribute to the residents'

ices Senate meet ast Lansing Mayor
Wilbur Brookover was

unavailable Tuesday foran outstanding field of comment on behalf of thecandidates for the job of city»s SUpport of theFBI director. project

$

ASHINC.TON (AP) -
i City Police Chief
ce M. Kelley said

i he would not bow to
cal pressure if he is
irmed as the FBI
tor.

tlley told the Senate
iarv Committee that
matter of being a

> administrator is one

can be achieved
igh an oversize group
ch is restrictive,
oiled, and cognizant of
Bl work," Kelley said.

i he sees no

'ulties in carrying out
lolicies of the attorney
aland the President.

me should be
rmed who would bow
such pressure," he
nued. "I have never
d to political pressure
I am not about to

tlley was described by
Gen. Elliot L.

irdson as "clearly the
snding candidate from

Also present at the
gathering was East Lansing
resident John Arend, a
forestry consultant for the
state.

He rebuked the efforts of
the highway department,
calling the entire conflict
one of "economics."
"It's cheaper to tear up

the land than move the
gasoline station. It's all
economics, not true concern
for preserving the
environment," he said.

Arend added that should
the project be carried out
there are several
environmental hazards that
would be incurred.
"By reducing the green

median, there will be
increased air and noise
pollution, reduced oxygen
production, increased heat
from lack of shade and little
esthetic effect," he said.

Israel starts fund
to make new jobs

TEL AVIV (AP) - The
Israeli Cabinet has set up a
$100 million investment
and loan fund to create
employment in academic
and professional fields in
Israel, the government said.
Shares of the fund will be
sold in the United States.
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3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

• 234 W. Grand River - Across from campus
• 1024 E. Grand River - East end of campus
• 2040 E. Grand River - Near Meridian Mall
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department also received
$46,913 in a continuing grant
for investigating the effects of
electrolyte imbalance on the
heart and blood vessels.
Three NIH grants to

pharmacology included $52,128
for a training grant, $29,854 for
cancer research, and $29,225 for
drug toxicity research. MSU bio
- physicist J.I. Johnson received
$27,840 for research on factors
determining how sensory centers
in the brain grow. J.D. Krehbiel,
in pathology, received $22,196
for cataract research.

National Science Foundation
grants totaled $715,500 and
NIH grants $590,148.

Trustees of the Forest H.
Akers Fund contributed
$ 6 7,2 60 to the MSU
Development Fund for John A.
Hannah professorship.

Grants to communications,
include a previously announced
$85,100 from NSF to Thomas
F. Baldwin, professor

and
television and radio for
interdiscipli
intergovernment research group
in communications and research
in delivery services.

A loan fund for juniors and
seniors in journalism or radio

and television is established
under a $3,000 scholarship grant
from the Central Michigan
Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi and
the Capital Press Coros.

The loans are to be available
under the Berman - Augensteii
Fund, honoring Louis J. Berman
who recently retired from the
post of general manager of the
State News and Edward A.
Augenstein, manager of the
Capital Press Room.

MSU's public radio and
television facilities will be aided
by three grants totaling $5 3,093
from the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting. WKAR-AM and
FM received a $23,500
community service grant, and
WKAR-TV received $16,935 to
continue the 1973 community
service grant. Another $12,658
is for televison training for a
minority producer - director.

The board also accepted two
grants supporting WKAR's radio
talking book service for the
blind and physically
handicapped. The Kresge
Foundation provided $25,000
for the purchase of the first 500
special receivers needed to hear

the special service.
Another gift of $1,596 was

provided by a number of
contributions from individuals,
Lions Club, and a sorority at
MSU.

Grants to aid agricultural
research and scholarship, in
additon to the NASA and USDA
grants included $51,000 from
the Rockefeller Foundation to
M.W. Adams in crop and soil

study the physiology

department for development
under the direction of D.E.
Chappelle, of a multiple use

information for comprehensive
decision - making. The National
Institute of General Medical
Sciences gave $58,260 to train
students of dairy science in
nutrition.

The MSU Highway Traffic
Safety Center received $43,200
from the Michigan Office of
Highway Safety Planning for a
comprehensive course in traffic
accident investigation for a
limited enrollment of officers

from police departments in the

The Continuing Education
Service received a grant of
$30,360 from the Michigan
Department of Education to
continue construction model
development of vocational
education buildings, and
$25,200 from the
Environmental Protection
Agency for training of middle
managers of water treatment
plants.

The Midwest University
Consortium for International
Activities, Inc. granted $24,570
to the MSU Institute for
International Studies for further
research in Turkey by Kenneth
L. Neff.

It!
255-1826

G-r°oeety Grand Prize Beef

relishes Sweet, Hamburg, Hot Dog
Lux Liquid

dish detergent
16 oz. returnables

coca-cola
Spartan

mixed nuts

pk plus depo.

„$1 boneless chuck roast '1.29/ lb
J/ I Grand Prize Beef

_ round bone swiss steak$1.29/,
22 oz Jg Grand Prize Beef

english cut roast
QQs Holly Farms Grade A

split breast
77c

laundry detergent jt*1.44

Heatherwood

skim milk

Fleischman's

soft margarine

1/2 gal. 38c

Proemse
peaches s«r,,n
strawberries
onions

Home
Grown

Sweet Yellow
Jumbo

377,
697,,
197 ib

Birdseye

cool whip
Banquet

cook 'n bags

44°

4/$1

CLIP AND SAVE
VALUABLE COUPON

Scotties 200 ct. pkg.

facial tissue
1 T Save 19c

Expires 6/23/73
Limit one please with coupon
and $5 purchase. Good only

at Goodrich and Larry's Shoprite.

VALUABLE COUPON

ice tea mix
10 ct. poly bags >|-|c
Save 22c / /

Expires 6/23/73
Limit one please with coupon
and $5 purchase. Good only

VALUABLE COUPON

wheaties cereal
18 oz.

Save 19c 38°
Expires 6/23/73

Limit one please with coupon
and $5 purchase. Good only

at Goodrich and Larry's Shoprite.

VALUABLE COUPON

dishwasher detergent
r„:z4,c 58c

Expires 6/23/73
Limit one please with coupon
and $5 purchase. Good only

at Goodrich and Larry's Shoprite.
U/vww^vvvvvvv^^
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4 trapped in small sub;
doctor declares 2 dead

Wednesday,

KEY WEST, Fla. lTPI -
Two men trapped since
Sunday in a midget
submarine were declared
dead Tuesday of exposure
to the cold.

Dr. David Youngblood,
physician aboard the
mother ship, Sea Diver, said
that hope for the two men
— A1 Stover, 51, of Juno
Beach, Fla.. and Clayton

Link, 31, of Binghamton,
N.Y. — was given up at 8
a.m. EDT when there had
been no sign of life from the
two for several hours.

Two other men aboard
the minisub, Archibald
"Jock" Menzies, of Vero
Beach, Fla., and Dr. Robert
Meek, 24, an ichthyologist
from Santa Barbara, Calif.,
were removed from the

New film

opens on
Director's Choice, a new film series, will open today

with "Alex in Wonderland," directed by Paul Mazursky.
Mazursky's film concerns a Hollywood director who

drives his family crazy in his search for a new idea for a
film. Donald Sutherland stars in the title role of the MGM
film which will be shown at 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m., in MSlTs
Fairchild Theater.

In the film, director Alex sees the Vietnam War was

transplanted to Hollywood Boulevard and, in a surrealistic
contemplation of the sequence, sees himself both as a
participant in the battle and as a director directing it.

Hollywood Boulevard was closed to traffic for the first
time while the Vietnam War sequence was filmed.

The film also features an appearance by the famous
Italian director Frederico Fellini as well as several Fellini -

like characters.
Two of Alfred Hitchcock's early films will close the

summer series and introduce the fall series, which will
feature more Hitchcock films. "Thirty - nine Steps" will be
seen Aug. 1 and "The Lady Vanished," Aug. 8.

Each film will be shown at 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m., in
Fairchild Theater.

Admission of $1.25 for each film. A season ticket may
be purchased for $5 at the ticket office in the Union.

vessel in good condition
Monday when the sub was
hoistedaboard the Sea Diver.

The 20 - foot submarine
was trapped 360 ■ feet down
on the ocean floor for 31
hours when it became
entangled in the debris of a
scuttled destroyer 20 miles
south of Key West Sunday.
The vessel belonged to the
Smithsonian Institution and
was doing research on
fishlife when the accident
happened.

Youngblood said the last
obvious visual signs of life
from the two victims was

observed at 11:15 a.m. EDT
Monday, when the minisub
was still on the bottom.

The physician said hope
for the survival of the two
men was kept alive by the
fact that when the body
temperature drops a
person's breathing becomes
"quite shallow and they can
remain alive for a

considerable length of
time."

He said temperatures
inside the minisub dropped
to 45 degrees and remained
there for a protracted period.

Menzies and Meek
were in the forward section
of the 21 - foot submarine
when it became entrapped,
and Link and Stover were in
the aft section.
Youngblood said the last

word that the two victims
were still alive came i'rom
Menzies at 11:15 a.m. EDT
Monday. The doctor said it

was also Menzies who
guided rescuers in
placement of the grappling
hook which eventually was
used to pull the minisub
free from the ensnaring
debris.

Capt. Thomas W. Cuddy,
senior naval officer assigned
to the rescue team, said the
accident was an
understandable one.

He said the pilot had
only about 30 feet of
visibility, "and with 30 -

foot visibility he simply got
into a place he couldn't get
out of."

Sub surfaced
A midget tuDmarina,
the Johnson • Sea -

Link, is brought to
surface after rescue

operations removed it
from the Atlantic
Ocean floor Monday
afternoon. Two of the
four crew members
died when the sub
became entangled in
cables hooked to a

scuttled World War
II destroyer.

APWirephoto

Chrysler uses storage fuel
DETROIT (UPI) - With

nearly half of its gasoline
supply cut off because of
the embargo on exports
from Canada, Chrysler
Corp. is reiving on the fuel
it has in storage to operate its

U.S. assembly plants, a
company spokesman said
today.

Chrysler was importing
more than one million
gallons of Canadian gasoline
a month before the cutoff

last Saturday morning. The
gasoline is used to fuel
automobiles as they come
off assembly lines and for
trucks carrying parts
between plants.

"We are continuing to

June 20th-July 13th Only State licensed
Photography school

40 hours
of comprehensive
study in B&W
photography
including:
-camera

technique
-lens
-films
-composition
-film processing
-darkroom printing
-copy work
-studio lighting

evening classes
1st 5 weeks

enrollment
this week

only

complete,
darkrooms
provided

Lecture & lab

at Small World Photographic
301 MAC Ave. 351-3644

operate from storage and
supplies from our U.S.
sources," the spokesman
said. "We are also
continuing to seek further
supplies of gasoline and are
hopeful we shall be able to
import gasoline from
Canada."

At stake are the jobs of
about 85,000 Chrysler
production workers #fio
face possible layoffs if there
is an interruption in the fuel
supply. The spokesman

would not speculate oi._
long the gasoline now be
stored could last.

Shell Oil of Canada, ttl
source of Chrysler!
Canadian fuel supply, h
applied for a new ej
license. There is
doubt, however, if this wij
be granted since Chrys
began buying
gteoline only last April
Canadian officials said loni
time purchasers would j
given preferential treatmenfl

Women's

picks new
Beverly Winter, Lansing senior, has been elected vi«l

chairwoman of the 6th District Democratic Women*
Caucus. Winter is vice - chairwoman of Lansing's 2nd War*

At a general meeting on June 7, the caucus elected Carol
Norrls, chairwoman; Maribeth Somers, secretary; and Kris#
Wenger, treasurer. 1

Norris is a member of the Ingham County Democrat®
executive committee and a former McGovern campaigr
worker.

Membership in the group is open to all 6th Distriil
Democratic women. The 6th District includes Ingham ani
Jackson counties, Bath township and parts of Washtenaw
and Livingston counties.

Rare Bird handlers wanted

ACT NOW AND SAVE Big
ON YOUR NEXT NEW CAR!

No matter when you plan to purchase that '73 model
new car, you can save big right now.
How? Simply by applying for a 10% new car credit

union loan by July 1.
You can do it by phone, mail, or in person.
And remember, with a credit union loan you get the

protection of credit life insurance at no additional cost.

eu MSU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION

_ 600 E. Crescent Rd. • Phone 353-2280
Convenient Hours: 9:30 to 5:30Monday thru Friday

College graduates and undergraduates

interested in flying Navybirds all

around the world as Pilots or

Flight Officers are eligible.

For details, WRITE:

to:Officer Programs
Navy Recruiting District, Detroit
426 Clinton Street
Detroit, Michigan 48226

Please send more information about
Naval Aviation
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ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) -
« persons, one a police
~,eT< were killed and
2 others wounded in a
j of gunfire on a
town street Tuesday,

crowds returning from
-h looked on.
he gunfire erupted
de a variety store on
d Street in an area
: Black Muslims and
j have clashed in the

Police and eyewitnesses
the incident apparently

J around the sale of
gck Muslim newspaper,
hammed Speaks."

The dead policeman was
ntified as Larry Barkwell,
a four - year veteran on
force. The dead civiliam
Kenneth Dozier, a city
cial said.
A Qrady Hospital
kesman listed the
unded as policeman
j Derico, 26; Johnny
mbliss, 25, and Robert

i security guard at
variety store.
Throngs of blacks
hered at the scene of the
jng as dozens of police
answered the radio call
help.
Patrolman G. T.
din, among the first to

, said Black Muslims
: involved.
"I know they were
ims because of their

form -- you know, neatly
i and short haircut,"

said.
Police said six persons
re taken into custody,
I a search was under way
three others, reportedly
led.
The policemen
iverging on the scene
luded members of the
r's special weapons and
s team. They restored

er soon after arriving,
n before an ambulance
ik the last victim away.
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Animal*

KSKIN, 5 yeari old.
Ljrter hor*. 8 year* old.
luckskin, year °W. 2 n.w
d 2 u»®d »«ddl«.

76 5928. 2-6-22

Nr BERNARD puppies,
KC from X-rayed ttock,
'hampion linM- Devv claw*
.moved, $100. Phone
27-5661. 5-6-29

POMERANIAN, 7 month
Hale, cream, $100.
j4-7882. 3-6-25

Lost & Foundm c 32
.•=IND SOMETHING?
If you've found a pet or article

of value, we want to help you
return it. Ju»t come into the
State New. Clauified
Department and tell us you
want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S
found column. As a public
Mrvice EAST LANSING
STATE BANK will run the
ad at no extra cost to you.

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-6-29

TE KITTENS , four 7
old FREE, 6728 Pony
Lansing. 371-3871. 2-6-22

FOUND: CAMPUS near Linton.
Half grown female black cat,
white paws. 353-2932
C-3*-25

FREE
... A lesson in

complexion care. Call
484-4519 East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-6-29

TV AND stereo rentals. $23
term/ $9.50 month. Free,
same day delivery and
service. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-6-29

COSTUME JEWELRY, large
selection summer colors.
GULLIVER STATE DRUGS,
1105 East Grand River.
C-2-6-22

Personal /
Service

ROYCRAFT, excellent
ondition. Near MSU. Call

jARD CAT
rhe wife of the director
the Sherwood Zoo In
itingham, England, uses t
ard cat" when she makes
weekly trips to the bank
i, the zoo's gate money,

stead of a dog, Mrs. Lacey
accompanied by a cougar
11 leash. If you're looking
r a pet for love or
otectlon or both, check

columns of STATE
Classified Ads today!

DUPLICATE BRIDGE, regularend beginners. WednesdayJune 20, 7:30, second floor
Union Building. 355-6483.

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. PREGNANCY
COUNSELING. 372-1560

_ C-6-29
BOARD EXAM TUTORING

KAPLAN TUTORING
COURSES now being formed
for the coming LSAT, MCAT
DAT Board exams. For
information call 313-
354-0085. C-6-29

HOME IMPROVEMEN+S.
Complete remodeling. Free
estimates and advice. JIM
WOLNOSKY, 351-8753.
3-6-25

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and
drum lessons. Private
instruction available.
MARSHALL MUSIC.
351-7830. C-1-6-20

Give your budget a Break I
Check mobile home living in
today's Classified Ads.

U1WD
DENIM
BELLS
Tough, honest
blue denim fabric -
solid construction -
plus the lean Levi's
fit and bell bottom
styling. No wonder
these Levi's jeans
move out as fast
as we can

stock 'em. Great
pants for any
body. Try a new
pair on yours,
today.

Store for men,
Downtown,
Meridian Mall
and

Lansing Mall

TERM PAPERS with IBM
Selectric. Phone after 5pm
337-0319. 5-6-29

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
(Pica - Elite). 1331 East
Kalamazoo. Call 489-1058.
5-6-29

FIT YOUR fancy! Older stereos
sell fast, bring you cash for
newer type you want. Dial
355-8255 to place a Want

ANN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM, 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-6-29

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES, 337-1666.
C-6-29

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (Pica - Elite),
FAYANN, 489-0358. C-6-29

PROFESSIONAL IBM
dissertation typing. MA
English degree. MARTY
NORTH, 351-3487. C-6-29

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing
(Pica - Elite). 11 years
experience. SANDI,
339-8934. C-6-29

EXPERIENCED TYPIST,
Okemos. Electric typewriter.
Call 349-1773 evenings and
weekends. 373-6726
weekdays. 0-6-29

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg. by 1 p.m. at least two class
days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

MSU Skydiving Club
will host parachuting Thursday
afternoons and weekends.
Instruction. 12 miles from
campus - Jewett Airport,
Mason.

Duplicate Bridge begins
tonight for regular and beginners
at 7:15 p.m., second floor

Volunteers are needed this
summer to read for blind
students on campus on an
arranged time basis. Interested
people can call Dawn at
377-2221 or Tony at 3S3-4400.

Chessplayers! The
Summer Chess Club meets
tonight in the Union Gold
Room at 7:30. Bring sets and
clocks.

Winged Spartans, Inc. will
hold an initiation meeting at 7
p.m. tonight in room 117 Bessey
Halt for those interested in
joining the club and enrolling in
ground school.

*
DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people.
Professional donors
compensated. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD
CENTER. 337-7183. Hours
Monday, Thursday and
Friday 9 - 4:30pm, Tuesday
and Wednesday 12-6:30pm.
C-6-29

George Colburn will hold
office hours from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Thursday, June 21 in Room 203
City Hall.

The MSU Sailing Club will
hold its first meeting at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, June 26 in the
Union Gold Room. All are
invited to attend.

Volunteers are needed
for teaching normal and
mentally retarded adults. Credit
possibility for fall and summer
terms. 4 p.m. Thursday in 108
Bessey.

Marjorie J. Mbilinyi
will present a seminar on

"Attitudes, Expectations and
the Decision to Educate" from
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday in
309 Agricultural Hall. Mbilinyi
is a lecturer in the Dept. of
Education at the University of
Dar es Salaam, Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania and is currently on
study leave as a research
associate in the African Studies
Center at MSU.

Two students
slain in Illinois

MAYWOOD, 111. (UPI) -
Two collegians were found
bound and slain Tuesday in
the living quarters of a
grammar school where they
had begun jobs as

groundskeepers the (fay before,
i The coroner's office
said it appeared the young
men had been axed and
stabbed.

The dead were identified
as Robert Charles Erfourth,
23, Lincoln Park, Mich., and
David Paul Hammes, 20,
Milwaukee, Wes.

says "Welcome Back
Have a good

Choose your jewelry with confidence
Select from our famous brands and be sure

c/lrtCarved

Choose from
the largest

selection of wide
and unusual

rings

Headquarters for:
•Orange Blossom Diamond
Rings
♦Gold Fashion Originals
Diamond and Wedding Rings
*Art Carved Wedding
Ring Sets
*Longlnes, Bulova and
Seiko Watches
♦International Pewter
& Silver

NOW SHOP THURSDAY
EVENINGS TIL 9 P.M.

jeWELRY ih.
ART CENTER

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich.

Lyric

A song to last forever.
In 18K gold.
With the size and quality
of the diamond stamped
on the inner band.
Your assurance of quality.
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Prof sees 'U' sex bias
(continued from page 1)

Brophy said she was not asked to meet with the faculty
concerning the directorship. "Two or three people talked
-with me about it," she said, "but most of the faculty
seemed to ignore my interest in the job.
"I guess the rationale for not interviewing me was that

the faculty knew me and my work. But they just weren't
wildly interested in my candidacy," she added.

Stieber said none of the three MSU candidates were
interviewed by the faculty because they were well known
to all the department's personnel.

"We invited the outside three in for an interview because
we obviously didn't know as much about them as we did
the others," he said.

In the end Brickner was appointed because he was more
qualified, Stieber said.

"Fifteen members of the department's faculty signed a
petition recommending that Brickner be appointed to the
position," he said.

But Brophy disagreed, saying "The faculty was only able
to convince three trustees that he was more qualified than
I, which convinces me that he wasn't."

When Brickner begins the position on September 1
Brophy will revert back to her faculty position as an
associate professor. She has been at MSU for 15 years.
If Brickner's appointment had been refused Stieber

would have had the ultimate authority for appointing a new
acting associate director.

Brickner, interviewed by telephone in Bloomington, Ind.
said that if his appointment was refused he "probably
would have been seeking unemployment compensation. I
resigned from my position in Indiana a few days after I was
offered the position."

The exchange between trustees and administration began
after the board meeting was delayed for nearly two hours
because the board had met with members of the
department's faculty in executive session concerning the
appointment.

Carrigan led the opposition because she said she was
concerned that the administrative procedures in screeningand following through on applications would leave the
University without women and minorities in positions of
rank.

Stack added that it was not conclusively shown thatBrickner was more qualified for the position than Brophy.But Thompson argued that denying Brickner's
appointment would be "discrimination in reverse. If you
are looking for mediocrity in this institution then go alongwith the decision (not to appoint Brickner). I'm interested
in getting the best."

Thompson also said that certain board members were
injecting themselves into the administration of the
University, which was beyond the board's jurisdiction.

Stack objected to Thompson's claim saying that the
board had set policy on affirmative action and therefore the
board was responsible to see that University actions were
consistent with that policy.

Brezhnev hams it up
(continued from page 1)

Interpreter, Victor Sukhodrev, "They are signing these
treaties for us."

Overhearing the stage whisper, Rogers, a pretty quick
man with a quip himself, stopped, looked up and asked
Brezhnev: "How do you spell your name?"

Earlier, while some 500 State Department employes and
Soviet embassy workers watched, Brezhnev playfullyreached for a napkin to-hid® his face while photographers'
took his picture sipping champagne. He wound up spillingabout half the glass onto the floor. He recovered quickly,however, and the toasts went on.

As Nixon led him from the room at the end of the
ceremony, the Soviet leader stopped to chat with Fulbright,Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn., and other senators.
Later, Humphrey quoted Brezhnev as saying: "If the Senatewon't come to me, I'll come to the Senate."

Actually Fulbright, Humphrey and several others did
troop across the street to Blair House where Brezhnev is
staying, to have lunch with him. Humphrey said the
emigration question might come up in the discussions. On
Monday a Soviet spokesman, Leonid Zamyatin, said that
even asking about emigration policies and practices was
"tantamount to interfering in the domestic affairs of
another country."

FAST FREE
DELIVERY

337-1631 1203 E. Gd. River

j 18" & 16"
ROUND

| PIZZA
S one item or more

LARGE
SQUARE
PIZZA

one item or more

SMALL
SQUARE
PIZZA !

1
I. •

I one item or more I

55c OFF ! 75' OFF i 50c OFF

I Good with this coupon
June 20 & 21

Good with this coupon
June 20 & 21

J Good with this coupon
limA OA Q 11

your cottage
looking drab

lately?
We have the supplies you'll need to make fixing it up
easy!

'Unfinished furniture.
*Over 100 kinds of pre-finished paneling.
*Stains.
'Shelving materials.
♦Plywood cut to order.
"Carpeting.

PLYWOOD SALES
3121 S. Penn. - 882-0276

BOWLING
IS
COOL!
At Union Bowling Lanes,
bowling is cool on the
hottest day of the year —

we're air conditioned,
and right on campus!

SUMMER HOURS:
MON-FRI 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
(closed Saturday and Sunday)
40c per game or 3 games $1.00

UNION
BOWLING
LANES

Union Building 355-3357
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TIRED OF RUNNING ALL

OVER EAST LANSING FOR YOUR BOOKS
THE STUDENT BOOKSTORE HAS ONE OF

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF BOOKS

IN TOWN

BUY save
USED " # '■*" 25%
Course

Advertising
Audiology
Astronomy
BLO

BLO

Chem

Econ.

Educ.

Author

Wright
Fisher

Jastrow

Berman

Smith

Petrucci

Fusfield

Kirk

Title New

Advertising ll95

Improving Voice & Diction 950

Astronomy 1250

Nature & Function 1500

Business Law 1350

Gen. Chemistry 1195
Economics 1095
Educ. Exceptional Children io50

421E. Grand River

Just Ride the Campus Bus to Olin and Cross Grand River Ave
If You Have a Car, Enjoy FREE Parking in Lot Behind Store

Store Hours
8:30 to 5:30 PM Mon thru Sat
'til 9 PM Thursday evening


